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and i wonder, God
yes . . . i really wonder

as i walk and think and ponder

where and why and how and who
i question all our moments too

days passing in an endless orb

how many facts can i absorb?

where am i when it's through?



table manners, boredom, talk

roommates, clutter, friction, moods
fuzzy faces, coffee cups
questions buried in routine.



so i wonder, God
yes, every day anew

i wonder what we're coming to

why can't i seem to find my
way?

i want my answers now today
and yet my ways are not my

own
my days are His, my questions

known
and He will answer as He wills.M1
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today / w/// f/rsf offer myse/f to God
then i will offer myself to you
and perhaps we will find our answers
in living . . . simply living for Him.
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this is the day

which the Lord has made;

let us rejoice

and be glad in it.
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an 8:00 class sigh
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Saturday morning

jogging through the fog

running, gasping, stumbling, running

runners have guts.
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goodness

God's golden goodness
i hope when i grow old

i look that good.
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look at the birds of the air, that they do not sow
neither do they reap, nor gather into barns;

and yet your heavenly Father feeds them.

are you not worth much more than they?
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it's great to break routine

even if it means straining muscles
especially when it's a beautiful day
with a steak dinner at the end.

14 grub day
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and halloween haints

did do devilish deeds
leaving licensed chandeliers

and transplanted vehicles

behind Them.

post-halloween 1
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the blink

is for that eleven o'clock feeling

and a friendly repartee

between classes.
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already the race is on

it's been going on too long . . .

my day

without His peace.
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18 rev. Ian m. tait, rev. w. a. mahlow, dr. j. Oliver buswell, rev. harvie conn





rev. allan baldwin, rev. donald t. macnair, rev. bill pannell
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touch his sensitive creation

teed upon his complete sensation,

turn your eyes to the heavens above
and till your lips with the praise of God
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46 candlelight dinners



Madrigal dinner 47



48 winter banquet



/

garden party 49



50 halloween party
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freshman talent show 5i
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52 antigone



pilgrim 's progress, zoo story 53
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edward vito, colin blumfield, the drinkalls, princess pale moon, chamber orchestra 55
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miss vanderark and co., chorale, oratorio 57
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madrigals, recitals 59
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as each one has received

a special gift,

employ it

in serving one another.

1 peter 4:10



dr. william s. barker

dean of faculty

associate professor of history

mr. charles w. anderson
associate professor of bible

dr. nicholas p. barker

associate professor of english

dr. marion d. barnes

president

professor of chemistry
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mr. John h. barnes
business manager

"

mr. joel belz

instructor in logic

mr. tim browning

assistant in maintenance and operations
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mr. waiter I. bowman
assistant professor of physical education

mr. g. craig burdett

manager of accounting and tuck shoppe

mr. raymond w. dark
assistant professor of bible

dr. John c. canfield

associate professor of music
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miss phyllis crooks
manager of accounting
financial aid officer
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miss patricia cochran
college nurse

mr. james r. crosby
instructor in trench and german
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dr. John p. cummer
dean of students

associate professor of education

dr. Charles w. donaldson

assistant professor of chemistry

A I

mr. raymond h. dameron
assistant professor of physics

f

rev. don darling

director of development
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mrs. judy foster

assistant tuck shoppe manager

mr. raymond r. dotts

superintendent ot

buildings and grounds

mr. robert fretts

student work coordinator

mr. John e. fennema
instructor in education
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mr. william graf, jr.

director of engineering

dr. paul r. gilchrist

assistant professor of bible

mr. don graham
dean of men

74



mr. t. richard hagwood
instructor in english

mr. gary b. huisman

librarian

dr. karl h. heller

associate professor of history

mr. John hamm
associate professor in music
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miss anita m. jubin

instructor in music

miss carol jackson

library clerk

13 W

dr. jamieson c. keister

assistant professor of physics

mrs. susan h. keister

assistant in physical education
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dr. john e. lothers

associate professor of biology

dr. henry krabbendam
visiting lecturer in bible

mrs. patty lindley

assistant to office services
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mrs. lynn lykins

secretary to director of business affairs

mr. richard lyons

professional food management

mrs. jane macgregor
college hostess

rev. John macgregor
chaplain
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miss Jennifer melton

recruiting secretary

rev. warren myers
field representative in recruiting
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mrs. ruth mckinley

development co-ordinator
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mrs. linda morris

housekeeper
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mrs. fern moore
administrative assistant

secretary to dean of admissions and to

dean of faculty

mr. John s. muller

instructor in sociology and psychology

mr. John moore
supervisor of maintenance and operations
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jr. robert m. nuermberger
associate professor of psychology

dr. h. omar olney

professor of biology

dr. john w. Sanderson
professor of philosophy

scholar in residence
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mr. rudolph f. schmidt
registrar

director of admissions

mrs. collyn f. schmidt

dean of women
assistant professor of nursing education

f '

V

mrs. marie sims

manager of office services
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mrs. geraldine j. steensma
associate professor of education
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mrs. marilyn k. slenker

assistant librarian

mr. willard sims
supervisor of grounds and equipment
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mr. richard steensma
manager of development functions

miss nelle a. vander ark

assistant professor of english

dr. John m. I. young
professor of bible and missions

miss arline wetzel

assistant to the deans
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<D "There was a lawyer who, to

disconcert Him [Jesus], stood up

and said to Him, 'Master, what must I

do to inherit eternal lite?' He
said to him, 'What is written in the

Law? What do you read there?' He
replied, 'You must love the Lord your

God with all your heart, with all

your soul, with all your strength, and

with all your mind, and your neighbor

as yourself. ' 'You have answered

right, ' said Jesus. 'Do this and

life is yours.'
"

Luke 10:25-28

In His wisdom, Jesus did not theologize or rationalize a system, but put emphasis on
individual activity and involvement. Since we are to be like Him, we wanted to keep this in

mind as we dedicated the 1972 Tartan.

We wanted to dedicate it to someone who loves his Lord with his whole being, and who
loves his neighbors above his own selfish desires, someone who takes his own time to

give himself to those who need a friend. Someone who has, if anyone, the mind of

Christ, and encourages each in his own individual way and time to come to know Christ

as He can be known.

We found a man. We found him not only by his thought-provoking class discussions, or

a word in the hall, but also by the hours of personal dialogue between classes or at the

end of the day. I guess we found him because he was willing to come to us where we
were, and share with us his umimposing wisdom and Lord.

So, with humble hearts we present this year's Tartan to Dr. H. Omar Olney, in gratitude

for the Jesus he so patiently opened to us, knowing that his leaving this year will be a

deep loss for Covenant.
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be warned: . . .

excessive devotion to books

is wearying to the body.

the conclusion,

when all has been heard, is:

fear God
and keep His commandments,

because this applies

to every person.

eccles. 12:12-13



rodney alexander

psychology

patricia arriens

social science

lois barnes

english

laura armes

english
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alien bauer

bible
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cal boroughs

social science

tim and sharon belz

interdisciplinary and english
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david canfield

composition

nancy brandle

social science

jim coad
psychology

david browne
history
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lois cordes

social science — psychology

triv courtney

psychology

sharon collins

english literature
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peter cross

history

nancy edwards

english

m «9SH HSch .

craig davoulas

history
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william fair

bible

william evans

english

patricia fikkert

chemistry

beth henry

english
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dan herron

philosophy

Charles holliday

interdisciplinary

karen horner

psychology

george hopson

social science
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nancy hull

history
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barbara ingelse

chemistry

gene hutchinson

bible
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george Johnson

history

kevin ivery

history
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phil lancaster

english literature
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gary lindley

history

greg maffet

social science

Joyce long

history

sally mare
psychology
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barry mcwilliams

bible

paul meiners

history

barbara moginot

history

peter mollenkof

social science
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george moore
history

I

david moon
music

randy nabors

english
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cathy neilson

english

stan peters

missions

: • ft

James and jeanne peale

bible and english
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rob rayburn

interdisciplinary

pat reilly

interdisciplinary

bill schultz

physics

mary schum
english
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sue sharpe

social science

linda spooner

english

'v/^
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david stanton

history

eleanor soltau

social science
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susan steinert

social science

priscilla strom

chemistry

rod stortz

biology
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ginny strom

english

John taylor

interdisciplinary

bruce tilton

biology
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James and beth ward

music and english

y. fang

dogmatics

Steve young
history
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judie alessi '75 don Claudia barb mary don

lynn black '75 alien allender alta anderson anderson

lucy black '73 '74 75 '75 '75 '73

cyndy black '75 nal laura don susan debbie

barb bierce '74 belz bell beebe beatenbaugh barres

don benkendorf '74 74 73 '74 '75 •74
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edie |Ohn eloise judy esther max armes '73

anderson arentsen arnold arnold armes sherri aslakson '75

73 74 '75 73 '74 eileen auel '74
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steve lonnie debra william don patricia baer '75

barnet barnes barnes barker balint dot baker '75

73 74 •75 75 '75 lou baker '75
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naomi black '73

betsy bragdon '73

helen braunius '73

richard browne '75

bo byrne '74

neill campbell '74

beth blomquist '74

ellwood brauer '73

anne browne '74

elizabeth buswell '75

sharon canfield '74

elaine carlson '74

^M

barry

boals '75

W% 4

janet

boesl '74

ft

Joyce

boughamer '74

emily

boyd '74
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jac coad '75

barry coleman '75

robert m. coleman '74

david colias '75

chris collins '74

kathryn copp '74

jon cordes '75

ken counts '75

bonnie crawford '75

jan cross '75

Janet cruise '73

phil daane '74

beth dameron '75

steve davis '75

louis desabla '75
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beth detroye 75
fay dick '74

dennis dipietre '75

lucinda doom '75

ken dull '73

dave dumont '73

beverly east '75

anne eastburn '75

andrew edel '75

lawrence edison '74

beth elliott '75

nancy elliott '72

doug ellis '75

kathy elmer '74

kate erdman '75



nancy evers '74

Stephen fikkert '73

sandi flethcher '73

inda foxwell '75

ken garner '74

dan fearnow '73

dave fisher

cathryn flowers '74

wilham freeborn '75

marianne gaston '74

barry freeman '75 jann french '74 susan frye '75 cindy fulgham '75
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bunny gibson '74

gretchen goodner '73

diana gronewold '75

debbie grover '75

katie gulrich '73

dave gunn '73

dick hagedorn '74

paul hall '75

John hammond '75

bill hargrove '75

John harley '73

Charles harris '75

Catherine harrison '74

shirley harrison '75

deborah hastings '75
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leilani hight 73
mark holler '75

John honbarger '75

Judy howell

sharon hight '75

kathy holliday '75

waiter houston '75

kenneth howell '74

ketta hudson '74

steve hurlburt '75

rusti hunt '73

beverly ingelse '75

brenda hurlburt '75

edward Jennings '75
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anne jerrell '75 kathy Johnson '74

priscilla Johnson '74 rebecca Johnson '75

tony Johnston '73 travis Jones '75

alan Joseph '75 alan kaufman '75

Joan keller '74 deborah kerstetter '75

bruce kinch larry king '75

nikki king '75 ken knighton '74 torn kratt '75 bruce kramer '75
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edie lacy '75 rufus lacy '73 leonard lake '73

david lauderdale '75 george lauderdale '73 lois lauderdale '74

sieve lawton '73

jerry lemon '75

joan lindley '75

torn lawton '75 lynne lenker '74

anna may leonard '75 John lesondak '75

many jane lockard '74 gail logsdon '75
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steve longacre '74

jay lykins '74

John macgregor '74

torn macgregor '73

miriam macnair '73

liz mahlow '74

chris matfet '75

tim malone '75

cathy manning '74

tony marcano '73

yusut masih 73
paul maynard '73

bill mccall '73

linda mccrone '75

susan mckean '74
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colleen mckoy '74

pam mcneill '74

noreen mcrae '74

bonnie mcrae '75

jo meiners '74

ruth metzger '75

janie miller '73

steve mollenkof '73

phil moran '73

paul morris '73

dan morton '73

david morton '75

paul moser '74

james muecke '75

pam murphy '75

linda mustoe '74
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greg kletzing '73

torn notaro '73

penny nelson '75

ginger newton '74

julie otteson 74

Jeff napier '75

chuck neal '75

shirley nelson '74

margaref noe '73

peggy ozier '75

few

i all !

rebecca parker 75 joy patapoff '75 John paulsen '73
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ike reeder '74

david rissmiller '74

mary kay reynolds '75 ken richardson '75

cynthia robinson '74 gordon robson '74

becky peters '75

meta porcella '75

becky powers '75

pat ralston '73

ginny pettit '74

jerry potoka '75

marvin powers '75

John reece '75
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doug rohm '73 carol roman '75 jane roskamp '75

susan roland '74 arlene rynearson '75 karl sadvari '75
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anthony saienni '75 autumn schauer '74 karen schelling '75

bob schmidt '74 Steve schoot '75 cathy schrader '75

jean schulert '74 linda schwab '73 andy shaw '74



peter shaw '75

jack shepard '75

hank sholar '73

carolyn Sinclair '74

leah simmons '73

roger sponaugle '74

susan shaw '73

sharon shepard '73

Janet silburn '75

John Simpson '73

gordon sluis '75

eric Stanton '74
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suzi siampth '75

susan Steele '74

carol stengele '73

darrell Stewart '74

becky stigers '74

barb struwe '75

lols struwe '75

ann swetnam '73

Jeff talley 73
paul talley '74

allson taylor 75
dermis taylor '75

fred taylor '73

sandle ten haken '75

debbie wallis '73
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beth

thieson '75

barbie

timmer '75

loi

tran '74

carol

trim '75

Sharon waldecker '74 dermis walstrum '75 debbie wentling '73

jim wildeman '73 sarah willcox '75 mark wilson '75

$

byron underwood prudence vagt '75

'74 cathy van doren '75

dennis vanderwater becky van wetchel '74

'75 warren vreeland '74

mary sue van gorkam
'73

sandra vollbracht '75
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bruce young '73

pete young '75

gail zorn '73

bill wing '73 doug withington '73 ann wittman '75

wendy wood '74 dan woolery '75 gary worley '74

angela wyatt '75 dale wykoff '73 Carol york '74
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paul volpitto. johnny raines, rod mays, carl hankins, John goldthwaithe, kim tran

sarah Williams, kris arriens, diane davis, debbie kellogg, gayle watts, sue schwartz, linda foltz
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Cov. Opp.
UTC 1 20
Dordt 1 5
Dordt 2 9
Messiah 1 6
Messiah 1

Tenn. Temple 10
Grace 4 5
Alpena 5 4
Alpena 1

Trevecca 15
Trevecca 9 2
Sewanee 1 6 |

Sewanee 6 10
Tenn. Temple 3 9

accreditation: recognition received from the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Schools fall 1971. Accreditation

alledgedly helps carve an easier path to such as further

institutions of learning and teaching positions. See appen-
dix.

advertisers: advertise goods and services that they would
like to see bought and used. Please patronize them.

all school outing: a very loosely structured traditional event
sponsored by the dorm council, occurring before the rigors

and reality of school become too apparent.

bagpipe: a journal of news and opinion published weekly
by members of the Covenant College student body. Its aim
is to provide a medium for meaningful communication
within the college community and to foster a concern for

issues that have a decisive effect on all of us. See Appen-
dix. EDITOR: Dan Morton; ADVISOR: Dr. Nicholas Barker.

banquet: traditional social event at Covenant, in danger of

extinction. This is partially due to excess of formality and
perhaps even to matters of stewardship and Luke 14:12-

14.

baseball: the baseball team struggled through their sched-
ule; certain key players did not perform as well as they had
in past seasons. However, the baseball team must be com-
mended for their competitive efforts in the light of the can-
cellation of the traditional Florida trip over Spring break and
a cut-back in the number of games due to the administra-

tion's "financial squeeze" during the second semester.

The Scots had several bright moments during the season,

such as their well-played games against Alpena, Trevecca,
Messiah, and the University of the South (Sewanee).
Dave Stanton's outstanding offensive contributions and

Bruce Tilton's leadership as captain ought to be cited as
two of the main factors which held the team together. Rod
Stortz displayed fine defensive skill at whatever position he
played in the infield.

roster: Walter Bowman — (coach) Jim Coad, Ken Dull, Bill Evans, John Goldthwaite, Chuck Holiday, Walter Houston, George Johnson, Larry King, Dave
Morton, Dave Stanton, Rod Stortz, Jeff Talley, Bruce Tilton (capt.) Steve Young.
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members: Rod Alexander, Donald Beebe, Jac Coad, George Hopson, Chris Maffet, Greg Maffet, Dave Morton, Paul Moser, Andy Shaw, Peter Shaw,
Dennis Taylor, Stephen Young. COACH: Walter Bowman; ASST COACH: Craig Burdett; MANAGER: Dave Colias; CAPT.: Bruce Tilton.

basketball: For the most part, the Covenant Scots played

good, respectable basketball throughout their season. Un-
fortunately, the usual assumption is that if a team loses

more games than it wins, it was simply a bad team. The
Scots lost a lot more than they won, but in almost all their

losses, they were in the games until the final minutes. At

this point, almost invariably, the superior height and
greater depth of the opponent would take its toll against a
talented, but physically drained, Scot five. In looking back,

the high point of the season for the Scots was perhaps
their upset victory over Spring Arbor, a much taller and
very talented team.
Covenant has fielded its best basketball teams in the

school's history the past few years. Five seniors who have
played well and with an exemplary dignity during their ca-
reers — Bruce Tilton, Rod Alexander, George Hopson,
Greg Maffet, and Steve Young — deserve much of the

credit for this achievement. Underclassmen such as Don
Beebe, Andy Shaw, and Paul Moser lend optimism for fu-

ture seasons.

candlelight dinners: Special dinners for which students are
expected to dress specially. This year's dinners, occurring
at least once a month, have been well planned around var-

ious themes, such as Hawaiian, Japanese and Indian cui-

sine.

chamber orchestra: a group of orchestral instrumentalists

including Covenant students and musicians from the Chat-
tanooga area.

chapel: mandatory half hour of corporate worship, occur-
ring in the Great Hall. Various speakers, local and im-

ported, attempt to exhort and edify the student at this time,

with varying degrees of success.

cheerleaders: girls who work diligently in an attempt to

transform the excited spectator's desire to shout into a
cheer of encouragement for the sports team.

Cov. Opp
Atlanta Baptist 104 107
North Georgia 79 90
Lincoln Memorial 77 86
Lee 76 94
Piedmont Bible 98 77
Warren Wilson 75 80
West Georgia 77 91

Shorter 83 90
Trevecca 72 81

Atlanta Baptist 89 103
Sewanee 75 92
Sewanee 65 85
St. Bernard 97 133
Birmingham-Southern 85 112
Miles 66 107
Birmingham-Southern 65 102
Trevecca 75 91

St. Bernard 96 123
Tenn. Temple 60 80
Spring Arbor 78 72
Central Wesleyan 102 84
Maryville 85 86
Bryan 91 98
Trevecca 76 99
Tenn. Temple 35 61

Bryan 95 85
Maryville 82 87
Knoxville 95 88
Lee 85 96
Warren Wilson 116 86
Trevecca 93 97
Lee 93 101

Bryan 82 98

chorale: a body of approximately 40 singers, chosen by
the director. The chorale concentrates on a sacred pro-

gram during the fall semester which is presented in various

churches in the area and elsewhere in the country during

spring tour. Notable activities include the spring chorale

tour to various churches in Eastern States. DIRECTOR: Mr.

John Hamm; PRES.: Sharon Collins; SEC: Paul Hall; ROBE
CHAIRMAN: Jan Cross.
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Varsity: Lynn Black, Beth Dameron, Linda Foxwell, Marketta Hudson
(capt), Becky Powers, Beth Thiesson

J. Varsity: Barb Alta, Joan Lindley, Anna May Leonard, Barb Timmer,

Becky Van Wechel

christian service council: a group of volunteer students
who seek to encourage other students to participate in ac-

tivities through which they may help fulfill Christ's great

commission. Work is done at the Recreation Center, Bach-
man Home, Detention Home, Boy's Home, and the Nursing
Home. CHAIRMAN: Jim Coad; SEC.-TREAS.: Edie Ander-
son; ADVISOR: Chaplain John MacGregor.

college-for-a-day: weekend of fall break, during which high
school students are invited to visit the school and get a
taste of college life.

court of appeals: a court of disciplinary procedure to which
students may appeal when they find decisions of the judi-

ciary board to be unacceptable. This court is made up of 3
faculty representatives and 2 student representatives, the
latter being appointed by president of the Student Council.
The purpose of this court is to hear a case and decide
whether or not the previous decision was a fair one, or to

refer the case to the committee from which it came with

suggestions for a new decision. FACULTY REPS.: Mrs.
Schmidt, Dr. Lothers, Mr. Muller; STUDENT REPS.: Nancy
Brandle, Rod Alexander.

cross-country: Some mornings these fellows would get up
before six to put in a few extra miles on the golf course,

and then later in the day they would put in maybe ten or

eleven more miles somewhere else. Cross-country is a
sport which is heavy mentally as well as physically, but if

you enjoy running and competing, it's something you actu-

ally look forward to. Covenant had its best season ever in

dual meet competition, winning six and losing one. The
squad lacked a star but had a depth of fine runners.

Cov. Opp.
Bryan 22 38
Berry 28 29
Bryan 26 32
Tenn. Temple 15 45
Carson-Newman Invitational Fourth place

Dekalb 15 48
Bryan Invitational Third place

Sewanee 34 21

Tenn. Temple 15 45

cultural affairs committee: committee, under auspices of

student council, which plans events which will provide a

means of cultural enrichment, source of entertainment, and
augmentation of aesthetic experience. Some events, this

year were: Edward Vito, harpist; Shame, film by Ingmar

Bergman; Chattanooga Symphony with T. Christian, violin-

ist; Rev. W. Pannell, "Race Issues and the Christian Evan-

gelical Church" Richards Woodwind Quintet from faculty of

Mich. State University; the Drinkalls. CHAIRMAN: Bruce Til-

ton; COMMITTEE: Peter Mollenkof, Dan Fearnow, Noreen

McRae, Cathy Manning.
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nembers: Will Barker, Andy Edel, Kevin Ivery, Barry McWilliams, Jim
^eale, Dave Rissmiller, Paul Talley, Jim Wildeman; COACH: Chuck Ander-

son; MANAGER: Linda Mustoe.

day of prayer: a chosen day of the entire Reformed Pres-

Dyterian denomination, during which all classes and activi-

:ies are requested to cease so that the great need and im-

Dortance of prayer is emphasized. Particularly for Covenant
students it is a welcome day of spiritual refreshment

:hrough prayer and sharing.

dining hall committee: committee designed to provide a
mediatory function between PFM and the student body and
:o encourage the student body to participate in promoting
urther improvement in food service. CHAIRMAN: Steve

Sluis; COMMITTEE: Chris Maffet, Liz Buswell, Linda Fox-

rvell, Neill Campbell, Marianne Gaston, Karin Neugard, Don
Anderson, Claudia Allender, Phil Moran, John Paulsen.

drama club: group of students who seek to provide for the

:ollege community an outlet for self-expression, entertain-

ment, and cultural enrichment to the glory of God. Activi-

ies this year were Antigone by Jean Anouilh, Nov. 13,

1971 and Zoo Story by Edward Albee, April 12, 1972. DI-

RECTOR: Jim Wildeman; PRES.: Debbie Wallis; TREAS.:
Debbie Wentling; ADVISOR: Mr. Raymond Dameron.
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freshman class officers: PRES.: Jac Coad; V. PRES.: Ken
Counts; SEC: Kathy Holliday; TREAS.: Will Barker; SOC.
30MMITTEE CHAIRMAN: Sarah Wilcox; REP. AT LARGE:
vlark Wilson.

freshman talent show: annual fall entertainment during
/vhich new talent is made manifest and most everyone is

amused.

graduation: blessed event occurring May 6, 1972.

grub day: a very special day once a semester when all

classes are dismissed in order that students and faculty

may work to beautify their campus. Work assignments in-

clude raking leaves, washing windows, storing furniture,

cleaning the pool, etc., etc. It generally raises a few blisters

and huge appetites.-

james ward: his ever fluctuating jazz/blues/black/gospel
band, much loved and appreciated by Covenant students.

His group's goal: "The Lord be magnified!"
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judo: sport useful in self-defense. Participants therein

cause great thumps to issue forth from the 6th floor prac-

tice room. An impressive lobby demonstration was given

for the student body.

junior class officers: PRES.: Max Armes; V. PRES.: John
DuMont; SEC: Sue Shaw; TREAS.: Claudia Allender; SOC.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN: Paul Maynard.

madrigal singers: smallest, most select singing group, com-
posed of 12 singers. This group performs numbers in the

16th century chamber chorus style. Notable activities in-

clude the Madrigal dinner concert performance reminiscent

of the 16th century English Christmas Celebration; and a
concert performance in April. DIRECTOR: Mr. John Hamm.

music club: club which seeks to raise the involvement in

music among the students, with music of a wide variety

and high caliber. The club organizes such things as staff

recitals, guest concerts, and the Madrigal Dinner. CHAIR-
MAN: Dan Fearnow; SEC.-TREAS.: Fay Dick; ADVISOR:
Mr. Raymond Dameron.

open dorm: grand occasion occurring both in the fall and
spring semesters, during which guys see the girls' rooms
and girls see guys' rooms as they never are at any other

point in the year.

oratorio chorus: the largest group of singers on campus,
with participation open to the entire college community.
Due to the size of the group, larger musical works are per-

formed by it than by the other singing groups. Major per-

formances: "Magnificat" by Bach, "Gloria" by Vivaldi, and
"Elijah" by Mendelsson. DIRECTOR: Mr. John Hamm.

patrons: monetary supporters of the Tartan. Please take

note and thank the Lord for them. Tartan 1972 would not

have been possible without them.

pep band: a group of voluntary instrumentalists who per-

form at soccer games and at homecoming dinner. Pres-

ently known under the alias of "the group." DIRECTOR:
Dr. John Canfield.

practical work: the inescapable, involuntary privilege of all

Covenant students to give 3 hours of their week to the bet-

terment and upkeep of the college.

proto-ministerial club: club which provides fellowship and
information for young men who are considering theological

training after graduation from college. PRES.: Ike Reeder;
V. PRES.: Tim Browning; SEC.-TREAS.: Ken Howell.

recitals: frequent musical occasions offered by students of

the music department. All music majors are required to

give solo recitals their junior and senior years.

residence hall councils: council which holds the authority

and responsibility to maintain the proper residence hall at-

mosphere in any situation. Members are elected by the

student body, and are responsible for such activities as
open dorm, intra-dorm discussions, Bible studies, prayer

breakfasts, and floor meetings. MEN'S PRES.: Steve Law-
ton; WOMEN'S PRES.: Laura Armes; R. ASSTS: Steve Law-
ton, Cal Boroughs, Phil Lancaster, Eleanor Soltau, Sharon
Collins, Ginny Strom; REPS: Bill Wing, Andy Shaw, Steve
Sluis, Larry Edison, Triv Courtney, Ginny Pettit, Debbie
Wentling, Barb Bierce, Beth Moore, Patty Reilly, Susan
Rowland, Judy Arnold, Miriam MacNair, Lynn Lenker,

Janet Cruise.

sabbath day observance committee: committee which
plans suitable activities for Sunday in which students may
participate. Examples of such activities this year were dis-

cussion groups, barn party, informal concert, chateau
party, trip to Hunter Art Gallery, and Christmas caroling.

CHAIRMAN: Bruce Young; COMMITTEE: Jo Meiners, Linda

Spooner, Ginny Pettit, Debbie Wentling, Steve Longacre,

Valerie Souchek.

senior class officers: PRES: Rodney Stortz; V. PRES.: Steve

Young; SEC. -TREAS.: Pat Reilly; SOC. COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN: Lois Cordes.
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soccer: Soccer is the king of sports at Covenant College.

Coach Walter Bowman regularly schedules some of the

best teams in the South, regardless of the size of the

school they represent. And the Scots seem to always win.

Campbell College of South Carolina, ranked third by the

NAIA nationally at the time, barely salvaged a 2-2 tie

against Covenant after a Jeff Talley goal at the gun was
discounted. The Scots easily won back-to-back games
against UT and SEC champion Vanderbilt. Covenant also

won its own Invitational and the TISA championship. Ironi-

cally, the only loss was against a hapless, winless (until

Covenant) Belmont Abbey squad.
Seniors Dave Stanton, Pete Mollenkof, George Hopson,

Steve Young, and Rob Rayburn were of invaluable service

during this season as well as throughout their soccer ca-

reers at Covenant.
PLAYERS: Max Armes, Dave Crawford, Dick Hagedorn,
George Hopson, Steve Longacre, Tom MacGregor, Greg
Maffet, Tim Malone, Pete Mollenkof, co-captain, Steve Mol-

lenkof, Paul Moser, Tom Notaro, Rob Rayburn, Dave Stan-

ton, co-captain, Jeff Talley, John Taylor, Warren Vreeland,

Steve Young; COACH: Walter Bowman; STATISTICIAN:
Craig Burdett; MANAGER: Bob Schmidt. JV PLAYERS: Nat
Belz, Barry Coleman, Bob Coleman, Chris Collins, Craig

Hopson, Bruce Kramer, John MacGregor, Randy Nabors,

Don Petcher, John Reece, Bob Schmidt, Eric Stanton,

Dennis Vanderwater, Peter Young; COACH: Walter Bow-
man.

social committee: committee which seeks to provide stu-

dents with opportunities for social activities within the

framework of Christian education. Activities for this year

included: dinner for new students and student council, Hal-

loween Masquerade Party, All School Social, Winter Ban-
quet, Garden Party.

sophomore class officers: PRES.: Andy Shaw; V. PRES.:
Phil Daane; SEC: Cathy Manning; TREAS.: Liz Mahlow

Cov. Opp.
St. Bernard
Covenant Invitational

Tusculum 7 1

Berea 1

Tenn. Temple 1

North Georgia 3
Bryan 10 1

St. Bernard
Campbell 2 2
Belmont Abbey 1 2
Berry 4

Georgia College 11 1

Sewanee 5 1

UT 5 2

Vanderbilt 3
George Peabody 4 1

King 7 1
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spiritual life emphasis week: a week of special chapels and
informal evening chats, during which students are chal-

lenged to more Christ-like thinking and behavior. The spe-

cial speaker this year was Rev. Bill Pannell.

student council: council whose purpose is to administrate

the affairs of the student association and lead said associa-

tion toward becoming more Christ-like in matters of devo-

tions, Sabbath Day observance, movie attendance and
Christian service. The council seeks at all times to respond
to problems within the student community. PRES: Rob Ray-

burn; V. PRES.: David Stanton; SEC: Barb Moginot;

TREAS.: Bill Schultz; SOC. COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN: Bet-

sey Bragdon.

student judiciary board: disciplinary board which seeks to

keep the handbook up to date, inform the office of student

affairs of desired changes in rules, and review cases of al-

ledged student misconduct. PRES.: Dave Stanton; ADVI-
SOR: Dr. John Cummer.

student missions fellowship: a group which seeks to edu-
cate students in the Biblical directives for missions: its

work, history, and needs. The fellowship seeks to bring

about practical expression of interest and personal com-
mittment in such areas as prayer, giving, summer service,

and the support of missions in local churches. Activities

include weekly meetings for those interested in missions,
monthly meetings for entire student body, raising funds for

the Seminary in India. PRES: Paul Meiners; V. PRES.: Loi

Tran; SEC: Sharon Sheperd and Sharon Waldecker; ADVI-
SOR: Dr. John M. L. Young.

tartan: annual publication attempting to glorify God by
presenting life at Covenant, both for remembrance by its.

community and for viewing by outsiders. It also hopes to

teach the staff the necessity of Christians working together

for a common goal, dependent on the Lord for strength.

HARDCORE STAFF: Claudia Allender (business), Sherri As-
lakson (classes), Lois Barnes (typing), Joyce Boughamer
(classes), Dave Crawford (advertising), Janet Cruise (lay-

out), Rusti Hunt (typing), Brenda Hurlbert (organizations),

Steve Hurlbert (photog.), Kevin Ivery (sports), the LORD
(everything), Yusuf Masih (photog.), Colleen McKoy
(editor), Miriam MacNair (business), Don Petcher (photog.),

Hank Sholar (faculty), Ginny Strom (typing), Debbie Wallis

(copy), Debbie Wentling (events); ADVISOR: Dr. Charles
Donaldson.

thorn: a publication of original artwork (written and visual)

from the college community. The aim of the editor is to

provide a channel for artistic Christian endeavor. EDITOR:
Debbie Wallis; ASSISTANT EDITORS: Janet Cruise, Jim
Wildeman, Beth Moore, Steve Longacre; STAFF: Margaret

Noe, Penny Nelson, Yusuf Masih, Steve Hurlbert, Loi Tran,

Colleen McKoy, John Paulsen, Steve Lawton, Claudia Pe-

ters.

track and field: composed of an array of cross-country run

ners, soccer players, basketball players, and a few athletes

who compete only in the spring. The track team competed
in several meets before school ended. The main strengths

of the team were in middle-distance runs and the field

events.

Track may be the most enjoyable sport to participate in

at Covenant. Everyone does his own thing, but besides the

hard work that is involved, there is also time to relax and
enjoy the others' company. TEAM MEMBERS: Lonni

Barnes, Steve Barnett, Dave DuMont, John Harley, Kevin

Ivery, John Lesondak, Chris Maffet, Greg Maffet, Tom No-

taro, Hal Pendegrass, Steve Sluis, Paul Talley, Jim Wilde-

man; CAPTAIN: Dave Rissmiller; COACH: Don Graham.
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track and field

work-study scholarship: scholarship that otters part-time

Dn-campus employment tor students who cannot otherwise

afford a college education. Work is available in the kitchen,

lousekeeping, maintenance and at the switchboard. Stu-

dents generally work between 10 and 15 hours a week.

write-in candidate of the year: Fang.
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Bagpipe
Accreditation offers numerous possibilities;

heralded as one more step /award
Covenant College passed a major milestone

on Wednesday morning, December 1, 1971,

when it was voted into full membership in the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

Special recognition for the accomplishment of

this status needs to be given to Dr. William S.

Barker and Dr. John W. Sanderson for their

particular roles in attracting an excellent fac-

ulty to Covenant and for standing up to the im-

mense work load that this drive for accredita-

tion has placed upon them.

President Barnes has emphasized the point

that accreditation has been achieved only

through the effort of the total community, in-

cluding faculty, staff, students, and friends of

the College, but we must also realize that with-

out Dr. Barnes' vision and zeal this acknowl-

edgement of Covenant's real achievement as

an educational institution would not have come
to pass.

Just what will accreditation mean for Coven-

ant? Well, certainly all of the far-reaching ef-

fects of our membership in the Southern Asso-

ciation are not disclosed to us at the present

and it is questionable to many whether the im-

mediately forseeable effects will be more of an

aid or detriment to Covenant's Christian com-
mitment. There can, however, be little question

of the significance of this event, for in the

words of Dr. William Barker, "It makes a real

achievement in Covenant's history that is rec-

ognizable to anyone, that this school has been

investigated by objective people for its educa-

tional effectiveness and that they have put their

stamp of approval on us." Dr. Barker added
that we have never considered accreditation,

or what it stands for, as an ultimate goal, but

rather as a means to a better achievement of

our primary purpose of existence as an au-

thentically Christian liberal arts college.

Some of the practical effects of Covenant's

accreditation will include increased job oppor-

tunities for Covenant alumni. While the accred-

itation is officially retroactive to last year's

graduating class, it will in a pragmatic sense

apply to all of Covenant's past graduates,

since their alma mater will be on the list of ac-

credited institutions, and it will mean much
easier acceptance for Covenant students in

graduate schools. Students will have a greater

appeal for scholarships and loans, it should

greatly broaden our fund raising appeal, and it

will give our school the opportunity of cooper-

ating with S.A.C.S. for improvement of educa-

tion in the southeast United States. This recog-

nition will also undoubtedly aid in attracting a

highly competent faculty, and needless to say

will lead to an increase in student enrollment. It

will now be possible, for example, for pre-med

students to do their undergraduate work at Co-
venant. Accreditation also will play a crucial

role in the development of our teacher educa-
tion program as it is now possible for us to be
visited by the Georgia State Educational De-

partment to submit our program for approval.

Mrs. Steensma feels that it is quite probable

that our secondary education program will be

approved by this spring. Dr. Cummer has

stated that he has already seen an increase in

interest on the part of potential students and if

Covenant's situation is at all typical of similar

colleges, we can expect an increase of 15 —
20%.

It would seem from these rather reasonable

predictions from our faculty and administration

that we can expect some radical changes in

Covenant in the not too distant future. This

certainly is a critical time for our college. If we
are to be true to our calling as a Christ-cen-

tered educational institution we must be ready

to meet the challenges to come in the next few

years.

Dr. Olney, who has travelled the route be-

fore and given considerable reflection to the

situation, considers this milestone in any Chris-

tian college's history to be a "mixed blessing."

He warns us that we can expect a very sudden
press for admission by students local and non-

local, some Christian and some having no con-

cept of what we really stand for. In our efforts

to raise academic standards we must maintain

a very careful means of screening prospective

students for spiritual commitment. As our
school grows, faculty positions will become
more competitive. It seems to be sadly true

that by and large the better prepared, sharper

professors are often the more liberal. Dr. Olney

feels that one key to Covenant's Christian

commitment has been her dedicated faculty

who have been willing to teach here at "heroic

salaries." As the salaries go up we must keep

the men of heroic faith. We would do well to

reread Dr. Krabbendam's convocation address

of a year ago. Indeed, there are far too few

really able and competent professors who have

learned real reliance on God. Covenant has a

number of such individuals, people who will

pray!

Dr. Olney feels that Covenant does have a

real chance to survive the coming pressure

mainly because of its PRAYING FACULTY! It

will take nothing less than continuing depend-

ence on the Lord's guidance for Covenant to

remain true to its commitment as the future will

most certainly see our school outgrowing the

confines of the Reformed Presbyterian Denom-
ination, resulting in a change in the college's

outer constituency and threatening a subtle

transformation of its inner constituency. Also

we can expect large grants from very influen-

tial foundations; groups that w)ll claim no sway
over our principles. But, we must constantly

beware lest the tremendous financial pressures

of such groups come to indirectly influence

our policy making, as it has the histories of so

many other Christian schools.

So what are we to think? Is accreditation re-

ally a blessing? The answer will depend on
what we do with it. Despite the controversy in

past months over the issue it seems safe to

say that up until this point our successful ef-

forts toward accreditation have been blessed

of God. We have not, as of yet, sacrificed any

of our Christian principles in the obtaining of

this reconnizable status, and most will agree

that the whole process has been immensely

beneficial to our college, not only in academics

but in nearly every other area of our institu-

tional life. Are we aware of the dangers? Hope-

fully we are, or will be soon. We are on a

mountain and the higher we climb the steeper

it gets. Do we quit when the future looks

shaky; even when God is our guide?

"And from everyone who has been given

much shall much be required; and to whom
they entrusted much, of him they will ask all

the more." Luke 12:48

— C. Holliday 12/10/71

Cross country team
remains undefeated

Saturday, September 25, the Scot's cross-

country team provided us with another first.

Berry College visited the Scot's "monster"

course bringing with them a very strong team

as usual. This was made quite evident as Berry

easily placed the first two runners across the

finish line. Covenant, though, managed to

place K. Ivery, J. Wildeman, and D. Rissmiller

within a span of 15 seconds to take third,

fourth, and fifth places, P. Talley came in sev-

enth and W. Barker, B. McWilliams and J.

Peale ninth, tenth, and eleventh respectively.

Final scores are determined by adding the

total places of the first five runners on each

team, the low score winning. A quick addition

shows Covenant the victor over Berry for the

first time by a slim margin of one point, 28-29.

Tuesday afternoon the Scot's runners con-

tinued their winning streak by defeating Bryan

College on Bryan's home course. However,

once again Covenant was unable to break into

the number one and two spots. Third through

sixth positions went to Covenant before Bryan

managed to squeeze into seventh place ahead

of three Scots closing in for eighth, ninth, and

tenth. Kevin Ivery and Dave Rissmiller were top

runners for Covenant. Final score: 26-32.

— M. Armes 10/7/71
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Concerning accreditation and such
This may be a big year for Covenant College

Already the blueprint building program is be-
coming a concrete and steel reality. The new
buildings are scary, I guess because they sym-
bolize, in a "concrete" fashion, so many dis-

tressing possibilities. First of all, they reflect a

commitment to increased expansion, both in

the size of the campus and in the size of the

student body. Expansion, in and of itself, is no
special virtue. (Witness the sorry state of an
economy which is geared to worshipping a
bigger gross national product every year.) Has
anyone considered that Covenant's interests

might be best served by simply maintaining

what we already have? But then, what is a col-

lege without a building program?
The answer: a college the size of Covenant

without a building program is probably a non-
accredited institution. And almost without
question, the removal of the non-accreditation

stigma has been the chief publicized goal of

Covenant College for the past five or six years
It is so important that we have engaged a con-
sultant firm that looms in the background and
tells schools what they should do and how
they should act in order to obtain accredita-

tion. I wonder what these "experts" know
about Christian education. (I wonder also what
we know about it.) It is so important that we
write to our alumni and ask them each for a
"living endowment" because more money now
will aid in accreditation later, and we all know
what that means — more money and more
students. It is so important that Covenant is

known first by its pursuit of accreditation

When you go home, do people ask, "What
about the wholesale commitment (or lack of it)

to a unifying Christian ideal in education?" No.
Instead they ask, "When will Covenant be ac-
credited?" It is so important that there is re-

puted to be a sizable number of students "out
there" who have rejected Covenant because
their degrees would be almost worthless.

And maybe it is important. Admittedly, the
Southern Association has compelled Covenant
to establish certain standards and procedures— even to write a statement on why we're
here and what we're doing. So, why not? Ac-
creditation would mean that Covenant gradu-
ates would not have to hassle with state teach-
ing and graduate school requirements; and it

probably would mean more money, which isn't

all bad 1

So, why not? Well, maybe because Coven-
ant College, claiming to serve Jesus and his

kingdom right here, right now, ought to be so
different from the typical American college that

they wouldn't consider recognition of us.
Maybe because if we were a true light shining
in darkness, if we were a clear and radical al-

ternative to the vast diploma mills of America,
then we wouldn't want to join with them as ed-
ucational brothers. Maybe because, as men of

faith, our assertion of the Word of God as the

all-encompassing, integrating unity was so

clear and unswaying that the right students

and the right money would be compelled to

come to Covenant College, regardless of non-

accreditation. And maybe because, if we were

to re-examine our present educational struc-

ture and its value in the light of God's direc-

tives for our living in this world, we would have

to discard or modify such collegiate traditions

as grades, credit hours, degrees, and class-

room structure. Such modifications are not

likely to endear us to the Southern Association.

So . before we commit ourselves to the

way of the American college, before we re-

ceive accreditation, and before we saddle our-

selves with a ten million dollar campus and
one thousand students, let's start asking,

"Where are we going?"
— G. Lindley 9/16/71

COVENANT CHORALE
MAKES TOUR OF
EASTERN STATES

O come, let us sing for joy to the Lord; let us
shout joyfully to the Rock of our salvation.

What is a chorale tour? To me, it is knowing
God and having a song in my heart. God has
given us the wonderful gift of music and when
we praise His name by it, that is great.

Chorale tour is finding His grace sufficent for

all our needs. God makes His strength perfect

in our weakness. Often, rehearsals right before

the concerts were just terrible — no rhythm,

way out of tune, and so on. Every time, God
turned us to Him and really put it together. He
gave us the health and stamina necessary for

eighteen concerts and provided rest and food
(especially food) and everything we needed.

Chorale tour was worshipping God in many
different churches, with new acquaintances,
old friends, and family. The response to the

concerts was genuinely enthusiastic, and God
blessed the worship services. What a joy it was
to be welcomed into homes where Christ is

honored, and to fellowship with families in Him.
Chorale tour is having a safe trip and know-

ing that God knows what is best, even in the
property losses suffered by several choir mem-
bers. Debbie Nabors challenged us to be mad
enough about the thefts that we should pray
for the people who robbed us.

And chorale tour is ten days of wonderful
fellowship with each other. The testimonies,

times of prayer together, singing, and every-

thing else that went on were blessed by God to

the encouragement and refreshment of each
one. Chaplain MacGregor, who travelled with

us, reminded us of the tremendous opportunity

that is ours to study and live in a school where
Christ is pre-eminent in every discipline and
aspect of life.

Much more could be said, and each of us
will remember different things that stand out.

But we all join in the message of Psalm 95:

"Let us come before His presence with thanks-

giving; let us shout joyfully to Him with psalms.
For the Lord is a great God "

— W. barker

dr. krabbendam

Dr. Krabbendam has been with us now for six

weeks, teaching a course in Christian Apolo-
getics and another one on the book of James.
I think I can speak for all of us in the commu-
nity when I say that not only have his classes
proved to be thoroughly stimulating intellectu-

ally and academically, but the testimony of his

life both in and out of the classroom has had a
great influence in driving home his main thesis

of the Christian life — a holy and zealous life

before God, backed by prayer and the revela-

tion of God in Scripture. Dr. Krabbendam has
emphasized that the basic problem with Chris-
tians -today is that they are too lazy to study
the Bible and pray effectively.— 3/9/72
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Genesis 2:25, "Now although the man and his

wife were both naked neither of them were

embarrassed or ashamed."
Strange but true, we Christians who are re-

deemed have forgotten that although we can-

not become naked physically, our liberation in

Christ helps us become naked mentally and
spiritually as God's children

What am I talking about? A four letter word
which has to do with a social engagement be-

tween two persons of the opposite sex. For-

eign as that word may seem here at Covenant,

ealistically it is one of the basic problems on

our campus (or should we say the lack of it is

one of the basic problems) at this time. And so

praise God, it is about time we all put our

cards on the table, for Christ said. "You shall

know the truth and the truth shall make you

free."

Firstly we shall deal with the simple but true

problems or reasons for the lack of dating:

1) "I don't have a car, and even if I did have

a car, there is no place to go except maybe
Dade County." (which is a no-no)

2) "I don't have any money."

3) "I've never dated before."

4) "Dating is only for playboys or guys who
are looking for marriage."

5) "I'm looking for that one special woman
nd she hasn't shown up yet."

6) "This school is so small, who needs to

date? You see the same girls every day."

Okay, that's enough for now. (Pardon me
while I throw up 1

)

Now let's go down the line and get to the

rest of the problem. I believe it is this: we live

in a society where the male is always domi-

nant, not the leader but the master There is a

difference, you know (or maybe you didn't). Al-

though there is a leader, the other person in

the group is just as important and also has an

important role. But being a master, it is like be-

ing shepherd of the sheep. In order to feed on

this myth, we have ways of carrying things out,

which leads to our subconsciously thinking of

the woman as just a sex object, not as a fellow

human being for whom God has done just as

much, if not more (in some cases) gracious

work as in the male. We Christian men have

our "list of qualifications" of what a Christian

female should be like in our quest for mar-

riage. It's pretty strange, but how many guys
would pray with a sister as they would with a

brother? Why not? "Because she is a girl, stu-

pid, and I could easily get turned on ." Maybe
the reason you get turned on isn't 'cause

you're horny, but because you think of that

sister as a sex object with the endowment that

will satisfy a man. But you overlook the best

part, that she is a human creation of God with

great thoughts that can really be of aid to you.

You worry about a car, a place to go, or

money The Blink is too crowded, the Chateau
is messed up, Chattanooga isn't exactly New
York City in the South (even if it does have a

rich Indian heritage).

If you took time to honestly talk with your

sisters, you would find that a good many of

them don't care if you and your date sat in the

fireplace of the lobby (slight exaggeration), and
would gladly go, if need be, dutch-treat to

Shoney's or any other place in order to get a

date. You see, because girls are the ones who
are supposed to be asked but, they must sit

around and wait for us guys to make a move,

but by the time we do, they must comb the

cobwebs out of their hair. We are Christians

and we should come up with some social ac-

tivities to do together Because we "pray to-

gether," doesn't mean we have to "stay to-

gether," that is the old "be fruitful and multiply

myth," that a guy and a girl should start look-

ing for the one God has for them in college or

at that age, then they should get married, not

for love, but because she is a Christian and he
is a Christian and that will carry them through.

And so they must have children (not sexual

pleasure during marriage, of which children,

praise God, are the blessed results). We do not

let our love become fruitful, we just multiply

Another strange thing on our campus. Have
you ever realized that when you take a girl out

on a date, you very seldom get to really know
her, but the friend you talk to in the lobby, you
and she "let it all hang out" mentally? Some-
thing's wrong with our idea of dating, I think,

maybe
Really fellows, there are so many free things

that a guy can take a girl to, it's really quite

ridiculous to say there's nothing to do It is

however a shame (I believe, as a black Chris-

tian) that dancing, which can be so much fun,

is labeled "sin." But I guess if two Christians

can't pray together without asking: "Is this the

right one7 " then handling the myth of dancing

at this point would be like a baby eating a T-

Bone steak (just not big enough to handle it

yet). In all frankness and truthfulness, dancing

is a hangup in the white culture and not the

black, so anytime you brothers want to groove

with us, praise God, we're waiting.

Now that we have sort of played around with

the ridiculous, but true, excuses, let's stop

fooling ourselves and get to the heart of the

matter. We are afraid. As Mr. Anderson once
stated in a chapel message, we are afraid to

love, for to love anyone, be they brother or sis-

ter, means that we are subject to be hurt To
love means that we are not glad in a lie but

rejoice in the truth, whatever that truth be. We
are afraid that someone else may find out what

we are really like, or may even attack that truth

about us So, the glass wall goes up and we
smile. What we forget is that sooner or later

the glass gets smudged and dirty and it is

more ugly than if we showed our true selves

Perhaps we need to re-examine ourselves be-

"Does anyone really

know what time it is?"

fore the Spirit of God, using as our measuring
rod, I Cor. 13, which speaks of God's love as
being "in spite of" not "because of." Let's

work on our jobs and leave the Holy Spirit His.

That is to grow, to reach together as brother

and sister the perfection of Christ and let the

Holy Spirit at His time in His way change that

brother or sister to husband and wife. May
God do to us spiritually and mentally what He
did physically to Adam and Eve and may we
rejoice in the work Christ is doing in each
other instead of being embarrassed or

ashamed.
— R. Ailes 11/11/71

The outstanding mark of the Covenant campus
of late is its growth. In keeping up with this

growth, several time zones have been estab-

lished to provide for accurate time keeping in

the far-flung reaches of our wide-spread cam-
pus For instance, the Science labs are in Sci-

entific standard time, which varies from the

first floor time (or times). The front desk and

the Professional Food Management, both in

the first floor, operate on separate time zones:

MacGregor standard and P.F.M. standard (and

sub-standard as some say). The time clock

downstairs constitutes a fourth time zone, and
the music building and other areas still an-

other. Even in the lobby MacGregor standard

is not the only time used, as its range extends

only as far as the clock can be seen. Behind

the pillar, time is determined by whoever has a

watch On foggy days, or when the lobby is

filled with smoke from a fire, the time zone has

been known to stop 5 or 10 feet from the desk.

Though the new time zones provide far

greater accuracy, students have found great

difficulty in adjusting to the new set up. Stu-

dents, leaving the science labs at 1:15 have

found themselves late for a 1 30 class with

Mrs. Steensma. At other times they have left

the labs at 1 :45 and been half an hour early

for a history course in Helter Skelter time. Mis-

sions students have even found themselves to

be a wnole day late (due to the fact that Dr.

Young's calendar watch is still set for Japa-

nese time).

The effects may even reach to the impregna-

ble athletic department Bruce Tilton, captain

of the basketball team, stated in a recent inter-

view that, "time wounds all heels." Tilton may
not recover from this heel injury in time for the

upcoming season

Another student, Phil Daane, said with dis-

gust, "I think it's disgusting " Betsey Bragdon
suggested "That all the clocks be turned off

and we operate on the honor system." That

was a timely remark. Hank Sholar commented,
"Oh really." He had no further comment.

In winding up this article, I'd like to say that I

feel the hour is here for us to face the situa-

tion, accepting no second hand solutions, and
find a timely answer before people really get

ticked.

— P. Meiners 9/23/71
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Expansion: where does it lead?
On the North American scene in the year

1972, many of our fellow Christian colleges,

committed as they are to a subtle, synthetic

position about the truths in Scripture and the

American way in education, are floundering,

their distinctives blurred. To put it another way,

they have bowed to the process of seculariza-

tion, i.e., blatant, independent humanism —
the outworking of man's pretended autonomy

For colleges which claim to establish educa-

tional goals in the light of God's word, such a

development is devastating. The results of this

spiritual sell-out are far-reaching and penetrate

deeply — on a student level comes apathy

and a disregard for Christian educational and

personal motives; on an institutional level it

means resorting to the common business and

sales practices of the degenerate world; for

faculty members it means just holding down a

job; administratively there is danger of greed,

personal ambition, and the loss of human con-

cern for students and faculty. Hopefully this list

does not apply to Covenant. We do contend,

however, that this school is in danger of walk-

ing the gangplank of the Typical American Col-

lege; that we are open to the insidious attacks

of a secular culture.

Covenant is growing, and as we consider

our plans for expansion we must carefully

guard ourselves against any unwarranted assi-

milation of the American College Way. We feel

it necessary to oppose any attack of seculari-

zation whenever we find it creeping into our

goals for Christian education. Covenant Col-

lege is a Christian liberal arts institution of

higher education. The institution is nothing

more or less than the supportive structure for

the distinctively Christian education that tran-

spires within that framework Our secularized

society would influence us to believe that there

is one basic structure for all education and the

distinctive aspect of Covenant's educational

process would not extend beyond the personal

values of students and faculty. We reject this

idea. God has not ordained us to proceed with

the expansion of our institution except as that

growth finds its fulfillment in its exclusively

supporting function for furthering Christian ed-

ucation.

Covenant was founded and exists in the be-

lief that it can effectively operate in the area of

Christian education without the outward struc-

ture of American college institutionalism. You

may wonder by now what exactly is being

said. Are we against having new buildings or

tripling the size of the student body9 Not nec-

essarily. But what is our primary motivation for

expansion? It's a question of priorities. Are we
building an educational process that is distinc-

tively Christian or are we constructing an insti-

tution? Don't misunderstand. We have no ob-

jection to playing basketball in a new gym or

recruiting enough new students to fill the new
dorm. But how do these aspects of institution-

alism intrinsically relate to Christian education?

It is obvious to us, having attended Covenant
for the past four years, that the quality of a

Christian education is not necessarily depend-
ent on an elaborate institutional framework. We
have had no gym, no fine arts building nor

even a library building; but we have had a dis-

tinctive Christian liberal arts education. We are

not proposing Christian education without a

Christian institution, but let's not forget the

place of each.

So, what is to be the essential motivating

factor behind our expansion program? Obvi-

ously priorities must be set on those aspects of

our institution which will directly pertain to our

progress in Christian education Don't we have

the right as students to ask why the school is

building a new men's dorm, expanding the de-

velopment office, while at the same time the

financial committee meets this weekend to de-

cide whether we can "afford" to increase the

size of the faculty? All of us have heard about

the low student-faculty ratio at Covenant (15 to

1) which supposedly assures the warm per-

sonal contact between the student and his fac-

ulty advisor, etc.; but what about the sixty stu-

dents in Miss Vander Ark's Language class, or

the eighteen hours a week Mr. Anderson

taught last semester, to cite only two exam-

ples7 We certainly can thank God for the dedi-

cation of Covenant's faculty, but with the class

loads they are expected to handle, the majority

of them have had little time to devote to the

distinctively Christian thinking they should be

pursuing in their disciplines. And so we ask,

why does student body expansion have priority

over faculty expansion? Well, obviously it is a

matter of finances. And of course we will need

a place to house all those additional students,

so we build a new dorm What a vicious circle!

Can we find no alternatives to the solutions of-

fered by the typical American College? Are our

priorities in expansion to be established by a

technocratic mind geared to efficiency or can

we find a way to relate all expansions directly

to the improvement of the educational system

which is offered here?

We believe that there should be a distinctly

Christian method of approaching these prob-

lems For instance, instead of worrying about

new dorms hire a few additional faculty mem-

bers that will contribute to our standards, and

to cover the cost, find housing for upperclass-

men off campus Sure, there would be prob-

lems, but it might give an added dimension to

a student's Christian perspective. And what

about all the money being put into student re-

cruiting? There might be less pressure to meet

student quotas and a corresponding higher

standard of recruitment procedure if we
weren't obligated to fill that new dorm. It may

even turn out that the concentration of money

on an improved education would bring a more

profitable return in numbers of students. But it

certainly doesn't help the school fulfill its prior

commitment to Christian education or even

help in its struggle for economic efficiency to

bring in new students not meant to be here

(Should we express our concern over the thirty

per cent attrition of the freshman and sopho-

more classes?) What we are suggesting is that

a complex of buildings and increased enroll-

ment should be the result and not the prere-

quisite of offering a distinctive Christian educa-

tion.

So it is not evil for Covenant to grow or ex-

pand. The question is, for what reasons are we
doing so? Let's get rid of the idea that we are

building a monument to the Lord if we are

constructing an institution of economic secu-

rity Jacques Ellul (The Meaning of the City)

says that it started with Cain, the first city

builder, and then progressed to tower of Babel

Why does Ellul condemn the city? Because it is

a monument to man's autonomy. It gives him

political, military, and financial independence

from God. Are we building a city? The spirits of

the world are overwhelming. How can we grow

in grace? and in the knowledge of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ?

_ C Holhday, J. Ward 2/28/72
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The problem

of motivation

At 7:00 am little Freddy tried to mash the oat-

meal down his throat without tasting it. Then

he was ott for a few minutes of routine mis-

chief before the seven-hour school day began.

Little Freddy was a second-grader, but he

shared the same room and teacher with the

other six elementary grades, and although he

enjoyed doing his addition problems, the long-

division which the six-graders were doing in-

trigued him enough that he would force his

mother to explain the process when he got

home. And one of the reasons he couldn't

concentrate on his reader was that the sixth

grade social studies class was so much more

interesting. Little Freddy was expected to take

a 25-mmute nap every day, but he never slept;

he used the time either for learning something

new (his eyes might be closed, but his ears

were open) or for planning some new sort of

misconduct. In the classroom or at recess, was
always ambitious, energetic, and enthusiastic

until hi mother sent him to bed at 9:00p.m. It

cost about $4.00 per day to educate little

Freddy.

Big Fred peeks at him alarm clock and re-

members his nine chapel cuts. So he falls out

of bed, stumbles into his personal bathroom,

opens his eyes to find his toothbrush and

comb, slips into his clothes, and sneaks into

chapel just as the speaker is making his sec-

ond point. Big Fred doesn't get up for break-

fast anymore, so he eats a lot for lunch He

makes his 1 :30 class, which he likes because

the lectures are pretty good some of the time.

His 3:30 class is quite a bore (his eyes might

be open but his ears are shut), and the only

reason big Fred goes is that if he cuts again

his grade will fall, and he needs to keep his C
average just in case he wants to go on after

college. Big Fred squeezes in a lazy game of

half-court basketball before dinner, and that

evening drops into the library to check out a

few books he might use on his Phi Chi paper

He returns to his room where he prepares

about half of his calculus assignment and

speed reads 50 pages of G. E. Moore. Then he

peruses his Sports Illustrated for an hour, after

which (10:00p.m.) he enjoys a well-deserved

nap. About 12:00 he joins the guys for the pe-

riodic Krystal run. By 1:00 a.m. Big Fred is

sound asleep. It costs about $22.00 per day to

educate big Fred.

What has happened''

Somewhere — in junior high, senior high, or

college — little Freddy has lost his ambition,

his motivation to learn. Some say he got dis-

couraged in the seventh grade when, accord-

ing to the achievement tests, he didn't make a

tenth grade rating in reading ability. Others

point to Freddy's ninth grade, when his interest

in females all but obliterated his interest in aca-

demics Still others think Freddy fell into the

academic doldrums when, as a freshman in

college, he found it was socially unacceptable

to spend more than an hour or two per day in

the books.

No doubt there are as many excuses for not

studying as there are student who don't study

But considering the large number of students

whose academic life resembles Fred's, and

considering the fact that it does not appear to

be a passing phenomenon, perhaps it is time

for educators to stop (if only for a moment)
blaming student laziness and begin to look be-

yond the various gimicks they are using in

their attempts to motivate students.

Particularly on the college level, it may be

time for schools to begin creating opportunities

where students can perform duties and activi-

ties of real, tangible, and immediately useful

value in addition to creating an atmosphere

where students are expected to spend their

time preparing. In addition to, not instead of: I

am not suggesting that there is a real world

(where we will go when we graduate) as op-

posed to an unreal one (where we are now).

But there is a distinction to be made between

the activities of preparation, on the one hand,

and performance, on the other, and it is this

distinction which demands our attention.

Freddy's teachers have always stressed the

aspect of preparation: in fact, they can't think

of education in any other terms. What is

Freddy being prepared for? Well, in junior high

he is encouraged to study so that high school

won't be such a chore. In high school he stud-

ies so some college will accept him, and if and

when he accomplishes that, he is encouraged

to study hard so he can get a job or gain ad-

mission to graduate school. And he works

hard in graduate school so someone will hire

him when he gets his degree.

At Covenant it isn't so crass, of course. One
teacher will argue that studying shouldn't be

for anything but the glory of God, and another

will show that studying is itself a worthwhile

activity, even apart from preparation. Both are

correct, but the problem still remains: Must a

student be expected to spend 13, 17, or even

21 years in preparation, working almost exclu-

sively toward a goal called a "career" which is

dangled before him all that time as the prize he

ought to be seeking, even if that career is part

of the "Lord's work"?

For a few far-sighted, diligent, and academi-

cally inclined students, this sort of motivation is

adequate But they are a minority, and most of

us just can't be motivated by a goal which re-

mains several years away. Nor are most of us

adequately motivated by the reminder that

"studying is your duty — therefore do it 45

hours per week" because we can find, and of-

ten do find, enough other "duties," legitimate

in themselves, to make 45 hours of study per

week impossible.

So what can be done to motivate Fred and

so many of the rest of us who fall short of be-

ing ideal students9 We could help ourselves, of

course, by becoming more diligent and far-

sighted. But perhaps there is also something

which concerned faculty members and admin-

istrators could consider, and that is to work to-

ward ways of drawing performance and prepa-

ration together, so that students could have an

opportunity to perform duties of some tangible

value while they are preparing for more full-

time careers. This performance would be a

substitute for some of the work which is pres-

ently being expected, not an addition to what

is already a substantial load for most students.

A program of this sort would produce se-

veral benefits: 1) it would give many students a

much-needed sense of fulfillment, 2) it would

impress students every day with the impor-

tance of their studies, 3) it would make useful

research financially feasible for the profes-

sional people directing the programs, and 4)

the students could be involved in work which

would immediately benefit the Kingdom of

God.

Could this sort of program be actually car-

ried out? I don't know why not. Students stud-

ying government or political science could help

interested attorneys, to the advantage of both,

in gathering research in such areas as con-

sumer protection, ghetto law, and the legal as-

pects of ecology. Sociology students could be

active in social work and useful research pro-

jects. Apologetics students could be active in

actual evangelism. Science majors could be in-

volved in supervised research of many kinds.

And, of course, psychology and education stu-

dents are already involved in internships.

If it is objected that this program, to be suc-

cessful, would have to be too carefully con-

trived, I would answer that that is the chal-

lenge. It would require a tremendous amount
of work on the part of those designing the pro-

grams, but then, our present academic pro-

grams demand a lot of work.

Since I am anything but a professional in the

field of education, it is with humility and appre-

hension that I present these ideas. They are by

no means demands, but I do hope that those

more ingenious than I will understand that

there is a crucial problem of motivation here,

and that they will give at least cautious consid-

eration to what may very well involve sweeping

changes in our educational structure.

— T. Belz 3/9/72
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There is, or at least should be a difference be-

tween the Christian college and the secular

college. As Christians, we live in the world but

we are not of the world. This distinction is reli-

gious in nature, its origin is in the believing dis-

position of the human heart. To the Christian

the world is creation, and it reflects the Cre-

ator, Jehovah, the great I AM, the Logos of

John 1 . To the non-Christian God becomes
some finite part of creation. Non-Christians

deify human reason, science, the stars, the

psychic aspect of human reality, or a host of

other idols So the religious directedness of the

human heart is either toward or away from the

Creator.

Because of this fundamental religious dis-

tinction there is also a theoretical distinction

To the Christian, the world is created, man is a

Glancing back
As a senior looking back, I find that my

memories are many and varied — the perform-

ance of "Hey Jude" at the freshman talent

show to the "Lavender Hot Water Bottles" and

the "3D's," Miss Polk and Dr. Nagy to John
Carradine and Rev. Gary Davis, St. Bernard to

Spring Arbor to Campbell, the Backman Home,
Plato to Descartes to Dooyeweerd, Bob Morey

to Mack Gray to Chris Collins. Four very long

years went by so quickly, each one full of

memories I will treasure for the rest of my life.

Yet it is when I stop to seriously reflect, that

I begin to see what really happened those four

years. Then I find that all those memories re-

main near the surface — what really happened
is that I tasted the mercy of God and learned

what it means to know that mercy in a heathen

world I learned how foolish it is to desire the

things of the world when I own the most pre-

cious of all earthly possessions — the one
thing that worldly men desperately want but do
not have — a philosophy of life that meets the

needs of the human heart. I did not amass
huge quantities of information, but I learned to

define, explain, and defend the fundamentals

of my world-life view, the outlines of my philos-

ophy of history, and the implications of my
Calvinistic theological perspective. And I

learned that unless learning is for God's glory

and the benefit of His Church, it is a waste.

Perhaps above all else, I discovered how much
more there is to learn — I have seen just a

glimpse of the depth of thr riches of God's

glory and grace.

Now my memories are of another sort — Dr.

Sanderson's philosophy, Dr. Barker's history,

Dr. Young's missions, Dr. Lother's biology, and

the list goes on. So much has been added to

me by their example and as a result of that

simple, often somewhat routine, relationship of

teacher to student, the wise to the foolish. I am
wiser, more mature, and much thirstier, and I

know many others are as well.

Being a Covenant student is many things,

but before all else it is learning from Covenant

professors. Whether we choose to realize it or

not, we are shaped in their images and think in

their terms. I thank God for their influence on
me. I hope and pray that Covenant professors

will never forget or fail to realize how great an

influence they can be, how much they can

mean to their students.

— R. Rayburn 4/21/72

law breaker, God is merciful, and Christ saves

men from sin. This theoretical outlook makes it

impossible to structure any Christian institution

along the lines of a non-Christian theoretical

view.

Christian education, then, must be just as

antithetical to non-Christian education as a

Christian world and life view is to the non-

Christian world and life view This does not

mean tacking Christ onto each field of study.

Nor does it mean making funny rules for which

there is no clear Biblical precedent.

I am not really sure what a Christian educa-

tion consists of. Perhaps Christian education is

a group of people living and working together

on a farm situation, sharing in discussions and

attending lectures of their own choosing. Per-

haps Christian education is a group of stu-

dents coming together in a decrepit inner-city

mansion to study particular aspects of God's

creation, such as the Institute of Christian

Studies in Toronto, Canada Or perhaps a

Christian education is young people from all

over the world studying, working, and getting

into rap sessions with the likes of Fran Schaef-

fer and Hans Rookmaaker, not at all interested

in the traditional four year trip.

But common to all of these situations is the

community factor and that is one of the dis-

tinctives that makes them Christian education

At times it seems to me that here at Covenant

this important community factor tends to disin-

tegrate due to the compartmentalization of

Gettiriit together

community members We tend, in fact, to rel-

ate to people in terms of their role or function

as teacher, administrator, staff member, fresh-

man, senior instead of in terms of their human-

ity.

Covenant has an incredible capacity for ac-

complishing a true Christian education Not

only do we have a highly educated and highly

qualified faculty, but they are by and large a

remarkable group of teachers — real teachers.

The Reformed tradition of Covenant College,

though many times overlooked or taken for

granted, offers a rich background for the edu-

cation of a Christian.

Perhaps a breakdown in the rigid structure

of classes and frozen curriculum would restore

the community factor I can envision four hun-

dred to a thousand students, teachers, and

staff members studying, worshipping, playing,

creating together — where nothing is curricu-

lum or extra-curriculum — where education

really involves the whole man, as a man shar-

ing the same salvation experience as the oth-

ers in the community.

Perhaps this approach to education in im-

practical at this time, but let's at least give

more consideration and discussion to our

stampede for the world's stamp of approval.

— H. Sholar 11/2/71

Ward has a good sound, once again. We know it and the group knows it, so there's no need for us

to dwell on it. What I think we should dwell on is the objective of the group I think Jim expressed it

all Saturday night when the first words he spoke were, "The Lord be magnified! Praise the Lord!"

It's strange to see the way we melt together at these concerts. All kinds of people come, each with

their own peculiarities, their own hang-ups; each of us in our own world. Then the music begins and

the barriers break down. The Spirit is there, so we clap, and sing, and cry to the Lord. We feel a little

of the joy King David felt when he danced before that very same Lord. The l-Consciousness is lost

for a time and is replaced by the we — and thou — consciousness; and we get together to praise

God. This is one of the times Covenant achieves the community we speak of so much I wish it could

happen more often Perhaps if praising God was our goal rather than exalting ourselves, we could

achieve that unity more often and in a greater degree

We had it Saturday night and I think we should pray for more of it. Praise God!
— J. Wildeman 9/23/71

dr. j. o. buswell
Firm and unswerving in belief, yet infinitely

courteous and responsive to those of us so

commonly ignorant, Dr. Buswell last week
soundly reaffirmed for many of us the irrevoca-

bility of the Christian faith. Thoroughly devoted

to the message of the Gospel as the only

means of salvation, his remarkable speaking

talents were so aptly manifested in his chapel

messages and the informal evening discus-

sions on the rise of modernism in the Pres-

byterian church and on eschatology Dr. Bus-

well represented to us a type of character that

seems to be rapidly approaching extinction:

one in which is combined not only a tremen-

dous fortitude of will directed toward the pur-

suit of knowledge, guided by the message of

the Gospel, but also one wherein there is room

for an ineffable supply of godly humanity. He
cares about the souls of people, and such is

the character of greatness in a real servant of

God. — 11/24/71
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Awareness and understanding:

says Pannell

key to racial problem,

he ~J^3-

H

Can we as white Christians ever really teel the

way black men feel? Having never sat in the

back o< a bus, or been denied a seat in a pub-

lic restaurant, having never ordered hamburg-
ers through the "colored window" or drunk at

the "colored fountain," we find it quite hard to

understand — whites have never been an eth-

nic minority in America. Whenever I hear "nig-

ger," it is a slap in my Christian face express-

ing the exact ideas Rev. William Pannell ex-

pounded upon during his short visit with us.

That being this: that racial barriers of Christian

men, instigated by Satan, interfere with the

wotk of Christ, a work that should bring us all

together as brothers striving for the glory of

God.

To most students here at Covenant, Rev.

Pannell's feelings on the black person in the

Christian evangelical church brought out of the

back of their minds ideas and predjudices too

long hidden. He was a very personal kind of

man with a subject that was relevant in our ex-

perience as Christian students. He was articu-

late in expressing questions and answers in a

way we all appreciated — he kept it cool!

Many of the people I talked with said they

honestly benefited from the conference, but

told me that when they left the evening discus-

The Christian and the state
We have witnessed in the last decade a strug-

gle, of some major proportion, to fundamen-

tally re-direct the American political structure.

This struggle has been directed mainly against

the one-valued technocratic Spirit which seems
to have a strangle-hold on the American cul-

tural-formative processes and institutions.

This struggle has not only failed to destroy

the American idol of rational efficiency but has

also failed to articulate the kind of alternative

programs that will really help establish public

justice in the U.S. This is not to say, however,

that we have been left untouched by the strug-

gle. The real accomplishment of this struggle

has been at the level of historical and political

consciousness. It has made abundantly clear

the tremendous gap between American prom-

ise and performance. Few today really believe

that the good life has been established be-

tween the shores of the Atlantic and Pacific.

Furthermore, we find the American political

scene in 1972 dominated by a somewhat re-

awakened dialectic This dialectic is generated

by an inherent tension in the fundamental spir-

itual dynamic giving shape to American polit-

ics That fundamental dynamic is anti-Christ

Humanism, and the tension can be identified

as the antithesis of Nature and Freedom, of ra-

tional control vs. autonomy.

The tragic aspect about this year's political

rat race, however, is the dreadful silence. No
where on the scene is there anyone who will

raise the banner of Jesus Christ. There is no

one who will take the Word of God as a foun-

dation for his political philosophy. There is no

one desirous of establishing God's justice, part

of which is to protect, rather than to oppress,

the poor and the needy. In short there is no

Biblical Christian witness in the American polit-

ical arena. Somewhere along the way we,

God's people, have forgotten that Jehovah

God loves justice. (Psalms 37:28, Micah 6:8)

The domination of humanistic political phi-

losophies and the lack of any clear Christian

political philosophy or philosophy of history

has left the Christian community confused, di-

vided, and ineffective in bringing the Shalom of

God's justice to North America.

It is the recognition of this state of affairs

that has led concerned Christians from several

states in the Union to form the National Asso-

ciation for Christian Political Action. This or-

ganization is non-denominational and is not a

political party. Rather, the organization has set

for itself two distinct tasks. The first is to at-

tempt to bring together all the people inter-

ested in struggling to form a Christian political

consciousness. The following confession is to

serve as the organization's unifying perspec-

tive: 1) We confess that man, to establish true

public justice and a free society, must obey
the sovereign will of the Creator God for civil

authority and responsibility. 2) We confess that

man has refused to obey this will of God, has

lost sight of his true political calling, and thus

has distorted public order and perverted jus-

tice. 3) We confess that God sent His Son, Je-

sus Christ, into the world, who, in redeeming

his people, restores them to their political task

of ordering society and exercising true political

justice 4) We confess that the Holy Spirit ena-

bles Christian citizens to discern, in the light of

the Scripture, the God-ordered structures for

society and to recognize the unique authorities

and tasks of such distinct institutions as home,

state, industry, church, and school. 5) We con-

fess that an obedient, Spirit-driven implementa-

tion of our political responsibilities requires a

clearly articulated body of Christian communal
action in other areas of life. 6) We confess that

Jesus Christ, the Word of God revealed in

Scripture, directs us in the struggle to witness

to the coming of His Kingdom of justice, free-

dom, and peace.

The second is to establish an institute where

Christian theoreticians can begin the long,

hard work of developing a Biblically sensitive

political philosophy. This will require dealing

with such problems as defining justice, differ-

entiating public and private interests, power,

sions, they did so with a feeling that Rev. Pan-
nell offered few concrete answers on what
they could do to begin responsible action to

combat the racism, especially in the church.
The general feeling was that it was left up to

the individual by his relation and commitment
to the Lord Jesus Christ to decide what action

he could take to come closer to his black

brothers and sisters. I was pleased to see how
they, like myself, had gained greater insight

into how we, black and white, may be one in

Christ and never lose our own distinctive self-

identities. Yet those of us who are white must
always be on guard not to set ourselves up as
standards to which black people must measure
themselves. "We must seek the might of Christ

and measure ourselves to the stature of the
Lord to become spittin' images of Him."

— G. Worley 1/21/72

war, law, representation, economics, the phi-

losophy of history, and others. Also work will

be done in formulating position papers on the

concrete issues facing the nation in hopes of

offering legislative alternatives which will bring

healing to the American people.

It is my belief that this organization demands
our consideration and the support of all Chris-

tians interested in seeing true justice done in

America. The tasks that the NACPA has out-

lined for itself indeed seem like an unbelievably

difficult job for an organization with such small

resources and will no doubt provide ample
food for cynics. But this kind of communal ac-

tivity is mandatory. All we must remember to

do is to seek God's will with fear and trembling

and to rely on His Spirit. If we do this, loving

one another, the United States might again en-

joy a great blessing from Jehovah God, for

God loves Justice and Shalom.
— D. Judd 4/21/72
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zee stopy:
Last Wednesday, the drama club presented

Zoo Story, one of the most powerful pieces of

drama written in recent years This one act,

two character play by Edward Albee was stun-

ningly performed by Randy Nabors and Gary

Worley before a small but appreciative audi-

ence.

The plot is simple but devastating "Have
not" Jerry meets "have" Peter, who is se-

renely enjoying his regular Sunday afternoon

on a park bench. Jerry tells Peter, who is not

interested, that he has just been to the zoo.

Peter asks him what he saw at the zoo So
Jerry tells him, but only after he has also told

him his life story, which is singularly abhorrent

His lot in life consisted of an alcoholic mother,

who was replaced by a "religious" aunt, who
was in turn replaced by a vile tenement house

run by a viler landlady, who is the owner of the

vilest, meanest, mangiest dog on earth The
dog is the key to the play. This dog had at-

tacked Jerry every time he set foot in the build-

ing. So Jerry tried to make the dog love him,

and when that failed he tried to kill him, and
that failed too. But the dog stopped attacking

Jerry. That might seem good to you or me, but

to Jerry that was really bad. Meanness from

the dog was the only response Jerry ever got

from any living creature. His interlude with Pe-

ter was his last attempt to establish communi-
cation with any man or animal. And Peter, the

ethical, educated, one wife, two daughter, two

cat, two parakeet man that he was (and most

audiences are) completely failed to give Jerry

any salvation from himself. The rest is a sick-

ening tragedy.

Randy Nabors fit his role as perfectly as any-

one at Covenant has ever fit one. Of course,

the art of acting is becoming someone else,

but still this part seemed meant for him. Unin-

hibited, loud, calmly expressive with his body,

he claimed his audience. Unfortunately Randy

had trouble pinning down some obviously

lengthy lines, so the last half of the play was
done with cue cards and through straight

reading of the script. He read well, and the

"sermon to the world" came across, but it

would have been much more effective on

stage Albe deserves to be presented with all

the drama an actor can muster. However, the

cue cards were understandably and accj.tablj,

However, the cue cards were understandable

and acceptable in the informal workshop at-

mosphere of the production.

Gary Worley was the very picture of middle

class propriety, nicety and insecurity. When
you really got down to the heart of Peter, you

found a man who was very insecure, very

empty and very trapped. Such a traumatic ex-

perience as Peter undergoes at the hands of

Jerry might be one that could save his life. If

such a shock does not bring Peter, and all the

vicarious Peters, shaking to their knees, per-

haps nothing will. Of course, Albe has never

acknowledged the salvation of God, but he has

at least recognized man's terrifying predica-

ment, and we as Christians can surely gain

from his insights

Sometimes it is too much for us to see our-

selves and the human condition all at once. It

was too much for Peter. We can thank God
that he protects us from many of the horrors of

sin, and saves us from cracking as pathetically

as Peter. If seen in a proper perspective, such

a play as Zoo Story can be very beneficial for

us as Christians. I believe that the medium of

drama was used to a good end last Wednes-

day, and I thank God for this. But I especially

thank Him for the redemption that saves us

from such an end as all the Jerrys of the world

must meet.

— D. Wallis 4/21/72

Looking forward
This is probably my last contribution to the

Bagpipe as a student. I hope that what I have

to say will be helpful to at least a few.

First let me mention the play last Wednesday
night. "Zoo Story" was something I partici-

pated in with the faith that it was what God
wanted me to do. I felt that it was something in

which the Holy Spirit could work to make
Christians aware of the needs of this present

world. I felt the Holy Spirit could work with the

play due to the heart attitude of the people

who worked on it, due to the prayer we cov-

ered it with, the printed programs explaining

our purpose, and the question and answer pe-

riod after the play. In short, we wanted every-

one to know why we did it, what we the actors

really believed, and how we contrasted with

the playwright and the character he created.

We never wanted anyone to stumble be-

cause of it. We never wished or thought we
would be blaspheming God. In the light of

some recent discussions, I must apologize for

having hurt some brothers and sisters. I did

not agree with some of their opinions, but nev-

ertheless in the love of Jesus I apoligize for

any harm I or the rest of those involved might

have done.

I think I have learned some things from

those discussions. However, I am thankful to

God for those people who were compelled to

look toward Him and praise Him and search

for Him because of the message of an ungodly

story that we as Christians sought to redeem

and make into a dramatic presentation of the

need of our world for a God who has not

"turned his back on the whole thing some time

ago."

This brings me to a more general point. I

have been radicalized at Covenant College

For sure it did not begin here, and hopefully it

will not end here. I don't see that a Christian

can be anything else but radical — radical for

the glory of God, for the spread of the Gospel

and His kingdom, radical in love and in all the

fruits of the Spirit. I apologize to faculty and

students past and present when that which has

been counter-revolutionary in me has hindered

the real revolution and has been sin. All the

fornication, pride, personal snubs, promises

unkept, potential unfilled, and similar garbage

that I wish hadn't happened but did, please in

Jesus name forgive me for. I want to leave

here ready for war, not a wreck from a previ-

ous one. I want to leave with the tools to learn

and not with merely a mass of information —
except the essential fact that I know Jesus!

Simply then, this is a confession, a prayer

request, and a challenge Underclassmen
please understand that what you do here will

one day be judged by God. What you do is

meaningful and serious, not because of Dr.

Cummer or your own "opinion cult," but be-

cause of God. Do something with your minds

in this place; come through the fire with your

faith refined. I pray none of you fall away.
— R. Nabors 4/21/72
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Dr.WBarkerannounces resignation

to accept position at Seminary

The resignation of Dr. William S Barker, Asso-

ciate Professor of History and Dean of the Fa-

culty, was announced to the College's Board

of Trustees last evening Dr. Barker will be

leaving Covenant at the end of June and going

to St. Louis, where he has accepted the posi-

tion of Associate Professor of Church History

and Dean of the Faculty at Covenant Theologi-

cal Seminary. Dr. Barker has recognized his ul-

timate calling of the Lord as the work of train-

ing people for the Lord's ministry, and while he

has been able to do this to a great extent here

at Covenant, he feels he can now fulfill this

calling best in the Seminary position Due to

the growth of the College Dr. Barker has, in

the past few years been forced to accept a re-

duced teaching load, devoting more and more
of his time to administrative commitments.

While he will hold the same administrative posi-

tion at the Seminary, the size and complexity

of curriculum are considerably less than those

of the college and Dr. Barker expects to be

able to teach two or three courses a semester,

concentrating specifically on his scholarly

commitments in the area of Church History.

Dr Barker has been a very significant part of

the Covenant community over the past forma-

tive and crucial years of its growth and admit-

tedly will have a difficult time leaving the many
friends and commitments he and his family

have found here in the Chattanooga area. He
feels no discontent with the college or his posi-

tion here, and feels strongly that Covenant will

continue to achieve higher excellence as a

Christian liberal arts college. Much of the

credit for the fine faculty assembled now at

Covenant and the many qualified applicants for

next year's open positions must be directly at-

tributed to the dedicated work and fine exam-

ple of excellence which Dr. Barker has upheld

for Covenant. There is no doubt that the Col-

lege will deeply miss him, but he feels that the

Lord is definitely leading him now to the Semi-

nary where he can more faithfully implement

the specific training and calling God has
granted him.

One of Dr. Barker's strong desires for the

future is to see Covenant College and Semi-

nary work more closely together, especially in

developing an active interplay of the faculty

from the two schools. He is now in the position

to more actively pursue this goal, and as a re-

sult, the College may sometime again have the

opportunity to hear from Dr. Barker in a class

or two.

C. Holliday 1/21/72

N. Barker, Donaldson chosen as

dean, assistant dean of the faculty

Over the past several years, the Covenant
Faculty has grown in numbers, but more im-

portantly, under the able leadership of Dr.

John Sanderson and Dr. William Barker it has

grown and matured qualitatively in developing

a thorough-going conception of Christian edu-

cation. This spiritual growth is an ever-present

process for the "veterans" and is reflected in

the requirement of a tenure thesis from each
professor, describing his or her ideas on the

relationship of their particular discipline to their

fundamental Christian beliefs. For the

"rookies," of which there will be six or seven

next year, it sometimes takes a few years for

the consciousness of this integration of aca-

demic with religious beliefs to develop, espe-

cially someone from a secular background.

(This same problem characterizes a majority of

new students as well

)

It is with this in mind that President Barnes

wished to choose his new dean of the faculty

from among the present faculty members,
maintaining the continuity of development es-

tablished under Sanderson and Barker. Presi-

dent Barnes is acutely aware of the importance

of the faculty in determining the present
course of the College. Both of his appointees

are subject to approval by the Board of Trus-

tees which meets right here at the College this

next month. Dr. Nicholas Barker, brother to the

present dean, was Dr. Barnes choice for the

position of dean of the faculty and Dr. Charles

Donaldson was selected to serve as assistant

dean. The relative youth of these two men
should be no cause for consternation as both

are very capable to handle the job. Perhaps

the choice is somewhat of a surprise if it is

thought that Sanderson or Young would be the

more likely candidates considering their age
and experience. Both of these men, however,

declined the position.

The increased administrative responsibilities

will diminish somewhat the academic load of

Dr. N. Barker. However, the assistant dean will

be responsible for curriculum and the job was
designed to lighten the administrative load of

the dean so as to allow him time to pursue his

academic studies on at least a limited basis.

Assuming that the Board registers approval,

the new appointments will be effective July 1

.

D. Morton 4/2/72

Scots defeat University

of Tennessee

for sixth time

It was a good week-and-a-half for soccer as

the Scots posted five victories in eight days to

extend their season's record to ten wins, one
loss, and three ties. Pleasantly enough, it was
also a good show for the offense, which tallied

28 goals, 13 of those against the stiff competi-

tion of Sewanee, Tennessee, and Vanderbilt.

On the other hand, the defense made two sha-

key starts as the opposition scored first twice,

but returned to shutout form against the im-

pressive squad from Vanderbilt University 3-0.

Individual standouts have been rather diffi-

cult to come by due to the overall consistant

effort by everyone, but to mention a few

names; Steve Mollenkof has emerged as the

offensive leader of the team with Warren Vree-

land, the leader in goals, a close second. The
notable improvement of Paul Moser, the eight

goals from Tom Nataro, and the end-of-the-

season drive by Jeff Talley have also contrib-

uted immensely in recent weeks not to mention

the defense and Dave "Hondo Havilieck" Stan-

ton.

11/2/71
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For President Branes, a sobering

second party at the airport

Accreditation Retracted,

Was Given in Error

A large crowd of unhappy Convent students

gathered at Lovell Field Monday evening to bid

an angry tarewell to Delta Flight 686 On board

were Convent President Branes and Faculty

Dean William Braker.

Occasion for the high-spirited gathering —
marked throughout the evening by fisticuffs

and other rowdiness kept in check only by Dr

and Mrs. J. C. Keisters' alert and competent

crowd control — was the announcement
which came precisely at 11.46 a.m. that Con-

vent's accreditation, celebrated in similar fash-

ion just a few weeks earlier, had been granted

in error.

According to Dean Braker, a mixup at the

Atlanta office of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools had led to the confusion

of Convent and Robert Jones University, which

was up for renewal of accreditation of its Insti-

tute for Black Studies "With names as similar

as Convent and Robert Jones University,"

apologized a Southern Association official, "it

should be easy to see how the error occurred

Our filing system isn't perfect yet, and little

mistakes happen."

Student ire spread quickly during the early

afternoon. "We've staked our lives on accredi-

tation and ail that it means," said senior Gary
Lindley, who claimed to represent a substantial

number within his class. "Accreditation is why
we come to college; we firmly believe it is the

essence of a Christian education
"

Several other students, headed by Hank
Sholar and Rod Alexander, laid plans for a

mass transfer movement to RJU.

Meanwhile, student body president — elect

Jeff Talley disappeared, and speculation

spread that he had stowed away in the Delta

DC-9, planning either to hi-jack the craft to

Philadelphia or to parachute back to campus
as soon as the airline pledged $13.20 for the

John Sanderson Scholarship program for next

year.

Convent Closes

Successful Court Season

Last Monday night the Convent Scotties

;losed the most successful season to date

when it came within 20 points of winning its

first game against the Bachman Tubes. After a

slow start (a 90-12 drubbing at the hands of

the Heller Children), the boys came back,

showing improvement all the way until the high

point of the season was reached in last Mon-

day's game
Scoring honors this season went to "Gun-

ner" Ingelse who topped the old record by 12

points.

We're proud, not only of the scores, but also

of the all-round aggressive spirit shown by the

laddies from Convent This is evident from a

look at many of the old records that toppled

during the season.

A partial list includes the following;

(1) Most times snapped fingers after missing

shot — Paul Moser (122)

(2) Most field goals for Social Science major

who is just short of making the Dean's List

while driving a Pinto — George Hopson (1 Vi)*

(3) Most bench splinters collected during

season — Dave Morton (12)

(4) Most times kicked ball in disgust —
Bruce Tilton (57)**

(5) Most times entered gym with pants on

backwards — Andy Shaw (1)

(6) Most times deodorant failed during game
— Held by entire team (463)

This indicates a real love of the game, and a

real desire to win. In short, our boys have

heart. Let's stay behind them, and maybe next

year they'll win a game.
* This unusual figure is the result of a power

failure in the middle of a shot. George claims

the ball was going to go through, others were

extremely dubious, since the ball landed out-

side the gym.
** The old record of 42 was held by Buddy
Eberwein. Bruce's feat (no pun intended) is all

the more remarkable when we realize that he

had an injured leg most of the season.

Gunner Ingelse on the move

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

The following is a list of speakers and their

subjects for the coming week; Monday — Stu-

dent Chapel — Electronics students will dis-

mantle and hopefully reassemble the PA sys-

tem.

Tuesday — Dr. Nuremberger, group analysis

Wednesday — Dr, Olney, Spelunking then and
now
Thursday — Dr. Keister — How to disassem-

ble the Mark XII Bombsight

Friday — Tim Browning, Flood control

WINDBAG

Weakly stupid publication of Convent
College, Rockout Mountain, Tenn.

Staff:
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Compliments

of

CHATTANOOGA
FOOD

DISTRIBUTORS,

INC.

336 East I Oth Street

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Compliments

of

SEARS

C. WOODY PRATT CO.

2013 S. Highland Park Avenue

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Phone 624-2877

Distributors

Tom's

Candies

Toasted Peanuts

Peanut Butter

Sandwiches
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What's
it take
to be a
Foreign
Missionary ?

/^ =n
*He must give evidence of the new birth.

*He must accept the authority of JesusChrist in

all things.

*He must desire to grow in Christ.

•He must have a deep interest in soul-winning.

•He must separate himself from anything which

does not honor Christ.

•He must experience a call from God.

•He must feel a compulsion to preach the Gospel.

•He must believe the Scriptures as the only in-

fallible rule of faith and practice.

•He must be committed to the Westminster Con-

fession of Faith and Catechisms as the system

of doctrine taught in the Bible.

•He must approve the government and discipline

of the Board.

•He must be subject to the brethren.

•He must seek the office chiefly because He
loves God.

•He must walk with exemplary piety.

•He must be adaptable and able to work as the

member of a team.

•He must be prepared to endure hardship.

•He must undergo psychological testing.

•He must pass a thorough physical examination.

•If he is to be ordained, he must have a liberal

arts college degree as well as a sound seminary

"education.

•If he is a she and single she must have a college

degree plus seminary or Bible college training.

•If she is married she must be in agreement with

the doctrine and policy of the Board and able

to perform some function on the field.

•If they are professional personnel, they must
meet the standards of their profession plus

some formal study in the Scriptures.

^ ^
eWorld

<*J/f(issions, Inc.

^J^resbykrxan ^t»

The Foreign Missions Board of the

Reformed Presbyterian Church,

Evangelical Synod

World Presbyterian Missions, Inc.

901 N. Broom Street

Wilmington, Delaware 19806

Compliments of

STARKEY

PRINTING

COMPANY
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A NEW DIMENSION IN QUALITY DRY CLEANING

Sanitone

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
LAUNDRY SERVICE

808 Scenic Highway

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, TENN.

821-6544- 5

RED DICKSON
Wholesale Tires

Multi-Mile and Remington

"Check With Us Before You Buy"

3500 S. Broad St.

(615) 266-9861

DOWNTOWN

APPAREL FOR GENTLEMEN

EASTGATE NORTHGATE

KRISPY

KREME
5609 Brainerd Road

Chattanooga, Tennessee

INDUSTRY CONTROL AND PLANNING SYSTEMS

75 Carver Ave.

Westwood, N. J. 07675

201-664-0860

"With good will

doing service"

12200 Big Bend Rd.

Kirkwood, Mo. 63122

WINSLOW A. COLLINS

Clerical

Odd Jobs

Personal Services

Engineer

Surveyor

Comfort

Helps

Keep thyself pure. Flee Fornication and all spiritual

and physical adulterations.

Drink the sincere milk of the Word, and eat

the strong meat thereof.

Pray without ceasing. Serve the Lord with gladness.
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ROD'S Lookout Mountain

Union 76

Emergency Road Services

Mechanical Work

Air Conditioning

Tune-Ups

Brakes

Complete Line of Services

800 Scenic Highway

Lookout Mountain

THE WATERBED STORE
1028 MCCALLIE AVE.

C H ATT ANOOGA.TENN. 37403

'Live and Love
on

Liquid Luxury"

PHONE: 615/266-3067
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Good things take
a little longer

Colonial
*Ood BREAD

The eight-hour loaf

Congratulations to the Graduates

and Best Wishes to All of You

for a Wonderful Future

Interstate Life
SINCE 1909

INTERSTATE LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE • CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 37402

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOR YOUR YEAR BOOK

THE NATION'S STUDIO

SCHOOL PORTRAIT DIVISION

1101 CARTER STREET
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37402
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(fltfomaxd ijjJr&bgtmatt (Efptrclf of j8t flouts

2143 Nor+h Ballas Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63131

CONGRATULATIONS
to all Seniors

and to

Covenant College

on its Accreditation

In behalf of the following

students past and present we
thank God for Covenant College:

ROBERT STEWART
KEITH WARD
JEANNIE WARD
DENNIS SHAW
LARRY BIRCHLER
SAMUEL BIRCHLER
EARLENE STEWART CHRIST
MARK WARD
ROBERTA BIRCHLER COLLISON
GEORGE BIRCHLER
KIM HIGHT
DIANE CROSS HIGHT
PATRICIA BROWN STIGERS
LEILANI HIGHT
SHARON HIGHT

Grandcote Reformed Presbyterian

Church

Coulterville, Illinois
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Compliments

of

SWIFT
&CO.

Happy Valley

Delivered Fresh

To Your Door .

or at Your

Favorite Sloro!

ALWAYS

FRESH!

Happy Valley Farms
MILK AND ICE CREAM
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Quality for Fifty-six Years

809 Market St. 810 Broad St.

CHATTANOOGA

Hiclcey-Freeman

Kuppenheimer Varsity-Town Clothes

Gant Florsheim Shoes

Excello London Fog

MILLS AND LUPTON
SUPPLY COMPANY

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Cleveland, Tennessee

Your Complete Supplier

Compliments

of

TENNESSEE HOTEL
SUPPLY CO., INC.

Sleep above the clouds tonight

f /m i W$££^tiM&y:
-

:

WQ^:^
f^*S MPS i^BRl^iTlt^K

$p* ||^HEBRSHHf
1 •* ^^^^k3BnH3^ffc5?'rw
ON TOP OF LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN BRICK COTTAGES ELECTRIC HEAT

TILE BATHS AIR CONDITIONED f J~>i

FOR RESERVATIONS Telephone ( HOPBM
(404) 831-6651, Chattanooga, Tennessee I J

#

k
H|r*



SEE - RIDE

Lod&itMwritc

h "RGufuHUt

WORLDS STEEPEST & SAFEST

'America's Most Amazing Mile'

COMPLIMENTS OF

SHERWIN WILLIAMS
PAINT CO.

1237 Broad St. 4720 Rossville Blvd

3713 Ringgold Rd. 3613 Dayton Blvd

37 Eastgate Center



YOU EXPECT MORE FROM

KOCH'S

AND YOU GET IT.

WEDDING CAKES
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Complete Wedding
and Reception

Party Needs

3307 S. Broad St.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

265-3331

tea
^liCAajfcL mmi

5 [TEXT BOOKS

JWEAT5HIRT5

frieJuL a.

TUCK SHOPPE

THE FLORIDA PRESBYTERY OF THE
REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
wishes all 1972 graduates God's best for

their future:

Ft. Walton Beach — Westminster Presbyterian Church

Winter Park — Immanuel Evang. Presbyterian Church

Lakeland — Covenant Presbyterian Church

Tampa — Calvary Presbyterian Church

Pinellas Park — Grace Presbyterian Church

Bradenton — First Reformed Presbyterian Church

Sarasota — Faith Presbyterian Church

N. Port Charlotte — First Presbyterian Church

Naples — Covenant Presbyterian Church

The People Who
Are Insuring Better

Tomorrows . . .

Today
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BART SAYER & SON
Distributors

415 14TH STREET, AT "J", SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101
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JOHNSON'S
SCENIC COURT

300 Yards Past

Covenant College

New Units With Panoramic

View of 7 States

Phone (404) 831-1020

I •
• V * #

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

1972 GRADUATES

ROBERT F. SHARPE
AND CO., INC.

Clark Tower

5100 Poplar Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee 38137

REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
(Evangelical Synod)

3100 University Drive

Huntsville, Alabama

Pastor: REV. PAUL ALEXANDER

837-6584

Church Phone: 536-0065

Asst. to the Pastor:

MR. DAVID HAMMOND
859- 1 558
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The CHRISTIAN COUNSELING SER-

VICE INC. is a non-profit organization

chartered to provide counseling for

mental distress, family and domestic

problems, and other needs from a

Christian viewpoint. It has engaged
the services of Robert M. Nuermber-

ger Ph.D., and hopes to attract other

Christians who are qualified in psychol-

ogy, psychiatry, social work, testing,

research, and education. Eventually,

the service hopes to provide education

iry counseling procedures to other pro-

fessionals, clergymen, and laymen who
desire advanced or specialized train-

ing.

"For God Hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of

love, and of a sound mind." (2 Timothy I :7)

the CHRISTIAN COUNSELING SERVICE Inc.
YMCA BUILDING. 301 W. 6TH ST.. CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37402

615 265 8834

Compliments

of a

Friend

Compliments

of a

Friend

Compliments

of a

Friend

Compliments

of a

Friend
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FIRST REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Lookout Mtn., Tenn.

QUALITY PRODUCE CO,

720 East I Ith Street

Chattanooga, Tennessee

266-4139 or 266-4130

MT. VERNON
COLONIAL RESTAURANT

3509 Broad Street

Chattanooga, Tennessee

It's the real thing. Coke.^^F Trade-mark®

Chattanooga Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
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PATRONS
M
M
M
M
Rev
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Ch,

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
Rev
M
M
R
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

ev

. C. D. Allender

and Mrs. Willard O. Armes
and Mrs. Glenn L. Arnold

and Mrs. J. S. Balint

. and Mrs. Harry F. Barnett

Ernest E. Bauer

and Mrs. Max Belz

and Mrs. George Bierce

and Mrs. Boesl

and Mrs. Thad C. Boroughs

and Mrs. Jesse J. Boyd, Jr.

and Mrs. William Brandle

and Mrs. John W. Buswell

ttanooga Paper and Woodenware Co.

and Mrs. F. N. Campbell
and Mrs. James Coad, Jr.

and Mrs. Norman S. Collins

and Mrs. Raymond E. Collins

and Mrs. George Copp
and Mrs. John G. Crane
and Mrs. John P. Daane

. and Mrs. Herburt DuMont
and Mrs. Frank H. Erdman

. Jean H. Fearnow

. and Mrs. Henry Fikkert

Murray Floyd

R. W. Foltz

and Mrs. W. V. Forsyche

Kenneth Garner
and Mrs. R. D. Gunn
and Mrs. Walter R. Houston
Harold L Hull

S. A. Hurlburt

and Mrs. Cliff M. Ivery

and Mrs. George R. Johnson

and Mrs. Kent D. Kehr

Mr•. Robert P. Kraft

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kramer
Mt•. and Mrs. Truman O. Lancaster

Mt•. and Mrs. Winston Lindley

Mt•. and Mrs. William J. Lockard

Mi•. and Mrs. D. H. McRae
Mr•. and Mrs. John M. Maffet
Rev. Fred A. Manning
Mi•. and Mrs. F. C. Metzger
Mi\ and Mrs. Leonard A. Mollenkof

Mi•. and Mrs. Robert H. Moon
Rev. John H. Morton
Mi•. and Mrs. J. Daryll Newton
Mi•. and Mrs. C. W. Ozier

Mi\ and Mrs. M. B. Petcher

Mi•. and Mrs. Rissmillers

Mi•. and Mrs. Harold Roskamp
Mi\ and Mrs. William T. Schauer

Mi*. and Mrs. Robert C. Shoof

Mi s. Dorothy W. Schultz

Mi•. and Mrs. George H. Schultz

Mi\ and Mrs. Walter J. Schwartz

Mi•. and Mrs. George D. Sinclair

Mi•s. Ella M. Sponaugle
Mi\ and Mrs. L. T. Stampfli

Rev. and Mrs. Donald F. Stanton

Mi\ and Mrs. Frederick W. Starzer

Mi\ and Mrs. Edward Stortz

Mi\ and Mrs. LeRoy TenHaken
Mi\ and Mrs. Richard H. Tilton

Mi*. and Mrs. Albert Timmer
Mi*s. Margaret L. Tingen

Mi\ and Mrs. David T. Vagt
Mi-. and Mrs. Norman VanDoren
M.*. and Mrs. George W. Worley
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ADMINISTRATION
Barker. William S — Ph D., MA, B.D

Barnes, John — B.A .
MA.

Barnes, Marion D — Ph.D., A M , B.S.. LL D
Cummer. John P — Ed D.. MS ,

A B
Darling. Don — B.A., M.A., B D
Graham, Don — B.A. MA,
Schmidt. Rudolph F. — MAT

,
A B

Steensma, Richard — M.S.

FACULTY FULL TIME
Anderson. Charles W — B.D., A.B.

Barker. Nicholas P — Ph D .
MA. A.B

Barker. William S — Ph.D., MA, A.B.. B D
Barnes, Marion D — Ph.D.. A.M.. B.S.. LL.D.

Bowman, Walter L — M S , B S.

Cantield. John C — Ed D . M Ed . B S
Crosby, James R — MA, B A
Cummer. John P. — Ed D . M.S.. A.B

Dameron, Raymond H. — M.S., B.S., B.D.

Donaldson, Charles W — Ph D . B S
Fennema. John E — MA, B.A.

Gilchrist, Paul R. — Ph D., B D ,
B.A

Hagwood, T. Richard — MA. A.B
Heller, Karl H — AM , A.B.. Th.M.. B.D . K G B
Huisman, Gary B-MS.AB
Jubin. M Anita — M FA, B M ,

B.A

Keister. Jamieson C — Ph.D.. M.S.. B.E.P.

Lothers. John E — Ph.D., M.S.. B S
Muller. John S. — Ph D . M.S., B A.. B D
Nuermberger. Robert M. — Ph D.. A.B., B.D.

Olney, H Omar — Ph.D., M.S.. B.S.. Th.M.

Sanderson, John W — AM . A.B., ST M.B.D.DD
Schmidt. Collyn F.—M S . B S .

R.N, MR E

Schmidt, Rudolph F — M AT , A.B
Slenker. Marilyn K — M S , B A
Steensma. Geraldme J. — MA . B S
Vander Ark. Nelle A. — A.M. , A B
Young, John M — Th.M , B.D , A.M.. A B . D D

FACULTY PART TIME
Belz, Joel — A.B

. M A
Krabbendam. Henry — B D . Th M., Th.D

Keister, Susan H — B S

SENIOR ACTIVITIES
RODNEY ALEXANDER — Varsity Basketball 1,2,3. 4. Varsity

Cross-Country 1 , 2; Court ot Appeals
LAURA ARMES — Tartan 1, 2. (Business Staff), Student

Council 3. (Secretary-Treasurer) Student Judiciary Board 4,

Women Resident Hall Council 4, (President), Intramurals 1

,

2, 3. 4. Music Club 1 , 2; S.M.F. 1 . 2. 3; Chorale 4

PATRICIA ARRIENS — Chorale; Oratorio; Intramurals

LOIS BARNES — Drama Club 1. 2. Social Committee 3.

Tartan 4

ALLEN BAUER — Pre-Ministenal Club 3, Chorale 3; CSC 3;

Oratorio 3; Intermurals 4, Judo 4

SHARON BELZ — Chorale 1 ; Tartan 1 . Cheerleading 3; Social

Committee 3, (Chairman)
TIM BELZ
CAL BOROUGHS — Resident Hall Council 2. 3. 4, Pep Club

1. (President) 2; Intramurals 1, 2. 3, 4; CSC 1. Black and
Blues 3. Chorale 3 Golf Team 3. Drama Club 2; Bagpipe 2,

(Business Manager); Student Judiciary Board 3; Social

Committee 2, 4

NANCY BRANDLE — Social Committee 1, 3; Drama Club 1.

3; Social Committee 2, (Chairman). Judiciary Board 4; Food
Committee Chairman 2

DAVID BROWN — Chorale 4. Intermurals 1. 2. 3, 4; Drama
Club 1. 2

DAVID CANFIELD — String Quartet 3. 4; Chamber Orchestra

3. 4

JIM COAD — Cross-Country 1 ; JV Basketball 1 , Baseball 1 , 2,

4; C S C 2. 3. 4. Junior Class VP; Student Council 3, 4. 3rd

Street Club 2

SHARON COLLINS — Chorale; S.M.F. , Music Club; Tartan

Staff, Student Council; Intermurals. Resident Hall Council,

Oratorio

LOIS CORDES — Pep Club 1 ; Intermurals 4; Social Committee
Chairman 3, (Student Council) 4. (Senior Class)

TRIV COURTNEY — Intramurals 1. 2. 3. 4, Resident Hall

Council 3, 4; Bachman Home 4, Manager tor Soccer and
Basketball 2

CRAIG DAVOULAS — Dog Patrol

NANCY EDWARDS— Lit. Society

BILL EVANS — Intramurals 3. 4; Baseball 3. 4

WILLIAM FARR — Intermurals 3, 4, Detention Home 3, 4

BETH HENRY — C S.C. 3, 4. S.M.F. 4

DAN HERRON — Soccer 1,2.3; Student Council 3. (Rep);
Executive Pro-Tempore 3; Tartan Sports Editor 2. Black and
Blues Band 3; Maranatha 4

CHARLES HOLLIDAY — JV Basketball 1; CSC 1. 2. 3.

(Chairman 2. 3). 4; SMF 1, 2; Fire Brigade 2. 3. 4. (Chief

3. 4); Tartan 2. Baseball 3. 4. Bagpipe 4

GEORGE HOPSON — Basketball 1.2,3, 4; Soccer 1,2,3,4
KAREN HORNER — Chorale 1 . 4; Cheerleading 1 ; Black and

Blues Band 3

NANCY HULL
GENE HUTCHINSON — Pre-Ministenal Club 3, 4, Bachman
Home 3

BARBARA INGELSE — Pep Club 1. CSC 3, 4, Athletic Club
Committee 4

KEVIN IVERY — Bagpipe 1, 2; Cross-Country 1, 2, 3. 4, JV
Basketball 1 ; Tartan 4; Student Council 4; Track 4

GEORGE JOHNSON — Intermurals 1 . 4; Baseball 1 . 4

PHIL LANCASTER — Chorale 1 ;
Oratorio 1 , Literary Society

1. 2, 3; Social Committee 2, Judiciary Board 2, 3
(Chairman); Student Council 3 (Vice President); Literary

Magazine 3, R A. 4; Proto-Minstenal Club 4

GARY LINDLEY — Soccer 1. 2; V P Freshman Class; Student

Council 1. 2, Tartan 1, 2. 3; Pres Sophomore Class, C.A.C.

2, Judiciary Board 2; R.A. 3; Bagpipe 3, 4. Pub Board 4

GREG MAFFET — Baseball 1 , 2, 3. 4, Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4

SALLY MARE — Social Committee 1 , 2; OS C 2, 3

PAUL MEINERS — SMF 1,2, 3, 4; CSC. 1 , Chorale 1,2,3;

Drama Club 2. 4; Madrigals 2, 3; Black and Blues Band 2,

3; P.W Administration 3, 4; Pro-to-Ministenal Club 4

BARRY McWILLIAMS — SMF 1, 2, 3, 4, Proto-Ministenal

Club 1, 2. 3. 4, Cross-Country 2. 3, 4, Intermurals 1; Earth

Day Committee 2

BARBARA MOGINOT — Tartan 3; Student Council Sec. 4;

Oratorio 1. 2. 3, 4, Drama Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Elections

Committee 3

PETER MOLLENKOF — C A C ;
Social Committee,

Intermurals; Soccer 1,2,3. 4. Bagpipe; Tartan; (Awarded

Title ot Mr Dynamic by Students and Faculty)

DAVID MOON — Chorale 3, 4, Madrigals 3, 4; Oratorio 3. 4;

Orchestra 3. 4, Pep Band 3. 4, Proto-Ministenal Club 3, 4

CSC. 3, 4

BETH MOORE — Oratorio. Pub Board; Lit. Magazine
Resident Hall Representative

GEORGE MOORE — Intramurals. Football. Wrestling, Tennis

Horseshoes, Student Manager of the Blink

RANDY NABORS — Chorale 2, Drama Club 2; Bagpipe 3

Soccer 4; Drama Club 4, Bagpipe 4, Third St. 2, 3, 4

CATHY NEILSON — Girl Scout Troop Assistant, Babysitting

Committee
PAT NYENHUIS FIKKERT — Bachman Home; Black and Blues

Band, Third St Madrigals. Pep-Band
JEANNE PEALE — Oratorio 1 . 2, Drama Club 1

JIM PEALE — CSC 1, 2, 3. VP Sophomore Class; Cross-

Country 2, 3, 4

STAN PETERS — Tartan; SMF
ROB RAYBURN — Soccer 1 , 2. 3, 4, Tartan 1; CSC 1.

Intermurals 1. 2; Social Committee 1; C.A.C. 2, 3, Student

Council 3. 4 (President), Bagpipe 3

PAT REILLY — C A C 2, Chapel Committee 4; Pub Board 3,

Tartan 2, 3. Bagpipe 3, Sec -Treas Senior Class, CSC 2;

D.R 3. 4

BILL SCHULTZ — Soccer 1, Intermurals 1, 3, 4, Drama Club

1. 2. 3. 4; Tartan 1, 2. Pep Club 2. Student Council 3, 4

Junior VP and Sec -Treas , D.R 4

MARY SCHUM — Chorale 1. 2, Intermurals 1. Drama Club 2

Lit Magazine 3, Bagpipe 3, 4; Tartan 4

SUE SHARPE — Tartan 1 , 2, Drama Club 2. 3, C S C 2, 3, 4,

Junior Class Sec.-Treas 3. Social Committee 1, 2, Pep Club

1 , Intramurals 4

ELEANOR SOLTAU — Pep Club President; Judiciary Board,

Student Council, Social Committee, Residence Hall Council.

Intramurals; R.A
,
Black and Blues Band, Pep Band; Chorale

LINDA SPOONER — Bagpipe 1. Social Committee 1, 2, 3;

C A C 2, Drama Club 2; Sabbath Day Observance
Committee; Special Foods Committee

DAVID STANTON — Soccer 1 , 2, 3. 4. Basketball 1, Baseball

1, 2. 3. 4. Student Council Vice President; S.J.B. Chairman

4; CSC 2, 3. Bagpipe 2

SUSAN STEINERT — CSC 1 , 2, S M.F. 1 , 2

ROD STORTZ — Intermurals 1. 2, 3, 4. JV Basketball 1;

Baseball 4, Bagpipe 2, Senior Class President. Student

Council 4, Social Committee 3, 4; Drama Club 4

PRISCILLA STROM — SMF 1. 2, 3, 4, Pep Band 3;

Intramurals 3, 4. Food Committee 3, Community Chorus.

Third Street 1,2,3
VIRGINIA STROM — Oratorio Chorus. Bagpipe 2, Tartan 3, 4;

Residence Hall Council 3, 4; S.M.F. 2. 3; R.A. 4

BRUCE TILTON — Social Committee; Bagpipe; Tartan;

Baseball Captain and Basketball Captain; C.A.C. Chairman;

Student Council, Pub Board

JAMES WARD — Social Committee 1. Tartan 3, Lit Magazine

2. Chorale 2, 3. Madrigal 2, 3. 4, Lit Society 2, 3; Black and

Blues Band 2, 3; Maranatha 4

STEVE YOUNG — Soccer 1. 2, 3. 4, Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4,

Baseball 1,2,3, 4. Athletic Committee 3; Student Council 4;

Senior VP; Intermurals 4, Executive Pro-Tempore 4

STUDENTS

ALESSI. JUDIE
Lodi. New Jersey

ALEXANDER, RODNEY
Newark, New Jersey

ALLEN. DONALD
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania

ALLENDER. CLAUDIA
Hopewell, Virginia

ALTA. BARBARA
Birmingham. Alabama
AMES. CATINA
Fairfax, Virginia

ANDERSEN, MARY
Waterfort. New York

ANDERSON. BARBARA
Fairfax, Virginia

ANDERSON, DONALD
Chester, New Jersey

ANDERSON, EDITH
Bristol. Tennessee
ANDERSON. JUDITH
Fairfax, Virginia

ARENTSEN. JOHN
Cedar Grove. Wisconsin

ARMES. ESTHER
Muruu, Kenya
ARMES, LAURA
Kenya. East Africa

ARMES, J MAX
Saint Louis, Missouri

ARNOLD, ELOISE
Harnman, Tennessee
ARNOLD. JUDITH

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

ARRIENS, KRISTINE
Oostburg, Wisconsin

ARRIENS, PATRICIA
Oostburg. Wisconsin

ASLAKSON, SHERRI
West Chester, Pennsylvania

AUEL, EILEEN
Pompano Beach, Florida

BAER. PATTY
Chiapas, Mexico
BAKER, DOROTHY
Timonium, Maryland

BAKER, GAYLE
Pearl River, New York

BAKER, LOUISE
Timonium, Maryland

BALINT, DON
Montgomery, Alabama
BARKER, WILLIAM
Saint Louis, Missouri

BARNETT, STEPHEN
Charleston, West Virginia

BARNES, LOIS
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
BARNES, LONNIE
Burlington, North Carolina

BARRES, DEBRA
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
BAUER. ALLEN
Lehighton, Pennsylvania

BEATENBOUGH, SUSAN
Mendhame, New Jersey

BEEBE. DONALD
Media. Pennsylvania

BELL, LURA
Lake Hamilton, Florida

BELZ, NATHANIEL
Walker, Iowa

BELZ, SHARON
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
BELZ. TIM

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
BENKENDORF, DONALD
Ouarryville, Pennsylvania

BIERCE, BARBARA
Stratford, New Jersey

BLACK. CYNTHIA
Las Cruces, New Mexico

BLACK, LUCY
Las Cruces. New Mexico

BLACK, LYNN
Las Cruces, New Mexico

BLACK, NAOMI
Moscow, Pennsylvania

BLOMQUIST, BETH
New Castle, Delaware

BOALS, BARRY
Memphis, Tennessee
BOESL, JANET
Baltimore, Maryland

BOROUGHS, CAL
Greenville, South Carolina

BOUGHAMER, JOYCE
Verona, Pennsylvania

BOYD, EMILY
Annapolis, Maryland

BRAGDON, ELIZABETH
Wilmington. Delaware

BRANDLE, NANCY
Holland, Pennsylvania

BRAUER. ELLWOOD
Brookpark, Ohio

BRAUNIUS, HELEN
Hawthorne. New Jersey

BROWN. ANNE
Statesville, North Carolina

BROWNE, DAVID
Tampa, Florida

BROWNE. RICHARD
Trenton, New Jersey

BUSWELL, ELIZABETH
Saint Louis, Missouri

BYRNE, ROBERT
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

CAMPBELL, NEILL
San Diego, California

CANFIELD, DAVID
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

CANFIELD, SHARON
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
CARLSON, ELAINE
Gilford. Connecticut

COAD. JIM

Due West, South Carolina

COAD, JAC
Due West. South Carolina

COLEMAN, BARRY
Flanders. New Jersey

COLEMAN. ROBERT
Flanders. New Jersey

COLIAS. DAVID
Simi, California

COLLINS, CHRIS
Saint Louis, Missouri

COLLINS, SHARON
Delanson, New York

CORDES, JON
Wilmington, Delaware
CORDES, LOIS
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Wilmington. Delaware

COPP. KATHRYN
Del Rio. Tennessee
COUNTS, KENNETH
Montgomery. Alabama
COURTNEY, TRIV

Gladwyne, Pennsylvania

CRANE. DICK
Newburg, New York

CRAWFORD. DAVID
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

CRAWFORD. LaVONNE
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

CROSS, JAN
Wilmington, Delaware

CROSS. PETER
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
CRUISE, JANET
Prospectville, Pennsylvania

DAANE. PHIL

Oostburg, Wisconsin

DAMERON. BETH
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
DAVIS. DIANE
Lookout Mountain. Tennessee
DAVIS, STEVEN
Newark, New Jersey

DAVOULAS, CRAIG
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

De SABLA, LOUIS
Silver Springs. Maryland

De TROYE, BETH
Oostburg. Wisconsin

DICK, FAYE
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Di PIETRE, DENNIS
Saint Louis. Missouri

DOOM. LUCINDA
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

DULL. KEN
Quarryville. Pennsylvania

Du MONT. DAVID
Chicago, Illinois

Du MONT, JOHN
Chicago, Illinois

EAST, BEVERLY
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

EASTBURN, ANNE
Newark, Delaware

EDEL, ANDREW
Jacksonville, Florida

EDISON. LAWRENCE
Saint Louis, Missouri

EDWARDS. NANCY
Hopewell, Virginia

ELLIOT, BETH
Garden Grove. California

ELLIOT, NANCY
Garden Grove, Calitornia

ELLIS. DOUG
Smyrna. Georgia

ELMER. CATHY
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

ERDMAN, KATE
Princeton, New York

ETTINGER. WILLARD
Emmaus, Pennsylvania

EVANS, BILL

Sarasota, Florida

EVERS. NANCY
Plantation, Florida

FALCON. WARREN
Greenville, South Carolina

FARR. WILLIAM
Birmingham. Alabama
FEARNOW. DANIEL
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
FENNEMA. NANCY
Eastridge. Tennessee
FIKKERT. PAT
Oostburg, Wisconsin

FIKKERT, STEPHEN
Cedar Grove, Wisconsin

FLETCHER. SANDI
Lansdale, Pennsylvania

FLOWERS, CATHRYN
Colorado Springs, Colorado

FLOYD. BILL
Reymondville. Texas
FOLTZ, LINDA
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

FOXWELL. LINDA
Tokyo. Japan
FREEBORN. WILLIAM
Media, Pennsylvania

FREEMAN, BARRY
Tuscaloosa. Alabama
FRENCH, JAN
Huntington Woods. Michigan

FRYE, SUSAN
Charlottsville. South Carolina

FULGHAM, CINDY
Memphis, Tennessee
GARNER, KEN
Chattanooga, Tennessee
GASTON, MARIANNE
Everett, Washington

GIBSON. PATRICIA
Annapolis, Maryland

GOLDTHWAITE. JOHN

Clearwater Beach. Florida

GOODNER. GRETCHEN
Montgomery, Alabama
GRADY. JOHN
Boonton, New Jersey

GRONEWOLD, GIANA
Puyallup, Washington
GROVER. DEBBIE
Trenton, New Jersey

GULRICH. KATE
Mohwah, New Jersey

GUNN, DAVIS
Dublin, Virginia

HALL, PAUL
Newburgh, New York

HAGEDORN, DICK
Midland Park, New Jersey

HAMMOND. JOHN
Atlanta, Georgia

HANKINS, CARL
Cedar Blutts. Virginia

HARGROVE, BILL

Huntsville. Alabama
HARLEY, JOHN
Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela

HARRIS. CHARLES
Chattanooga, Tennessee
HARRISON. CATHY
Chattanooga, Tennessee
HARRISON. SHIRLEY
Atlanta, Georgia

HASTINGS, DEBORAH
Memphis, Tennessee
HAWLEY, DRUCIE
Indianapolis. Indiana

HAYS, JERRY
Chattanooga, Tennessee
HEFT, MICHAEL
Manhattan Beach, Calitornia

HENRY, BETH
Stilwell. Oklahoma
HENRY, DOTTI
Stilwell, Oklahoma
HERNANDEZ, STEVE
San Francisco, Calitornia

HERRON. DAN
Harriman. Tennessee
HIGHT, LEILANI

Coulterville, Illinois

HIGHT, SHARON
Coulterville, Illinois

HOLLER. MARK
Manhattan Beach, Calitornia

HOLLIDAY. CHARLES
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

HOLLIDAY, KATHERINE
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

HONBARGER, JOHN
Mount Holly, New Jersey

HOPSON, CRAIG
Newtown Square. Pennsylvania

HOPSON, GEORGE
Lookout Mountain. Tennessee
HORNER, KAREN
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

HOUSTON, WALTER
Memphis, Tennessee
HOWELL. JUDY
Chattanooga, Tennessee
HOWELL. KEN
Tampa, Florida

HUDSON, MARKETTA
Millington, Tennessee
HULL, NANCY
North Agusta, South Carolina

HUNT, RUSTI
Cleveland, Tennessee
HURLBERT, BRENDA
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

HURLBERT, STEVE
Atlanta. Georgia

HUTCHINSON. GENE
Starr, South Carolina

INGELSE, BARBARA
Oostburg, Wisconsin

INGELSE, BEV
Oostburg, Wisconsin

IVERY, KEVIN
New Castle. Delaware

JENNINGS. EDWARD
Pensacola. Florida

JERRELL, ANN
Vineland, New Jersey

JOHNSON. GEORGE
Joppa, Maryland

JOHNSON. KATHLEEN
Montgomery, Alabama
JOHNSON, PRISCILLA
Ellsworth. Wisconsin

JOHNSON, REBECCA
Joppa, Maryland

JOHNSTON, ANTHONY
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

JONES, TRAVIS
Newark, New Jersey

JOSEPH, ALAN
Melian, Virginia

KAUFMANN, ALAN
Huntsville, Alabama
KELLER, JOAN

Tampa. Florida

KELLOGG, DEBORAH
San Diego, Calitornia

KERSTETTER, DEBORAH
Vernon, Connecticut

KINCH, BRUCE
San Jose, Calitornia

KING, LAWRENCE
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

KING. NIKKI

Sarasota. Florida

KISSELL, JUDY
Atlanta. Georgia

KLETZING, GREGORY
Saltordville, Pennsylvania

KNIGHT. BILL

Deertield Beach, Florida

KNIGHTON. KEN
King ol Prussia, Pennsylvania

KRAFT, THOMAS
Wilmington, Delaware
KRAMER, BRUCE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

LACY. EDITH
Ashville, North Carolina

LACY, RUFUS
Ashville. North Carolina

LAKE. LEONARD
Las Cruces, New Mexico

LANCASTER, PHIL

Baltimore, Maryland

LAUDERDALE, DAVID
Atlanta. Georgia

LAUDERDALE, GEORGE
Atlanta. Georgia

LAUDERDALE, LOIS
Atlanta, Georgia

LAWTON. STEPHEN
Santa Barbara, California

LAWTON. THOMAS
Santa Barbara, California

LEMON, JERRY
Flint, Michigan

LENKER. LYNN
Ideal. South Dakota

LEONARD, ANNA MAY
Colorado Springs, Colorado
LESONDAK, JOHN
San Francisco, California

LESTER. HAROLD
Chattanooga, Tennessee
LINDLEY, GARY
Lookout Mountain. Tennessee
LINDLEY, JOAN
Saint Louis, Missouri

LOCKARD, MARY JANE
Cheltenham. Pennsylvania

LOGSDON, GAIL

Silver Springs. Maryland

LONG. JOYCE
Houllon. Maine

LONGACRE. STEPHEN
Santa Anna, California

LYKINS, JAY
Dallas. Texas

Mac GREGOR, JOHN
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

Mac GREGOR, THOMAS
Lookout Mountain. Tennessee
Mac NAIR, MIRIAM
Saint Louis, Missouri

MAFFET, CHRIS
Newton Square, Pennsylvania

MAFFET. GREG
Newton Square. Pennsylvania

MAHLOW, LIZ

Annapolis, Maryland

MALONE. TIM

Walker. Iowa

MANNING. CATHERINE
Jackson. Tennessee
MARCANO. TONY
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

MARE, SALLY
Saint Louis, Missouri

MARTIN, SCOTT
Newark, Delaware

MASIH, YUSOF
North State of India

MAYNARD, PAUL
Colorado Springs. Colorado

MAYS, ROD
McCALL. WILLIAM
Greenville, South Carolina

McCRONE. LINDA
Annapolis, Maryland

McKAY, JOHN
Lookout Mountain. Tennessee
McKEAN. SUSAN
Kearney, Nebraska

McKOY, COLLEEN
Pensacola. Florida

McNEILL, PAM
Geneva. Switzerland

McRAE, NOREEN
Hatboro, Pennsylvania

McRAE, YVONNE
Newark. New Jersey

McWILLIAMS, BARRY
Holyoke, Colorado
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MEINERS. JO
Las Cruces, New Mexico

MEINERS. PAUL
Las Cruces, New Mexico

METZGER, RUTH
Livingston, New Jersey

MILLER, JANIE
Lookout Mountain. Tennessee

MILLER. STEVE
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

MOGINOT, BARBARA
Alton, Illinois

MOLLENKOF, PETER
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

MOLLENKOF. STEVE
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

MOON, DAVID
Las Cruces, New Mexico

MOORE, BETH
Hopewell, Virginia

MOORE. GEORGE
Lookout Mountain. Tennessee

MORAN. PHILLIP

Beverly. Massachusetts

MORRIS. PAUL
Lookout Mountain. Tennessee
MORTON. DANIEL
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

MORTON, DAVID
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

MOSER. PAUL
Broomall, Pennsylvania

MUECKE. JAMES
Knoxville, Tennessee

MULLEN, NANCY
Newark, Delaware

MURPHY, PAM
Shawano, Wisconsin

MUSTOE, LINDA
King ot Prussia, Pennsylvania

NABORS, DEBRA
Newark. New Jersey

NABORS. RANDY
Chattanooga, Tennessee
NAPPIER. JEFF
Kirkwood, Missouri

NEAL, CHARLES
Germantown, Tennessee
NEILSON, CATHY
Lynbrook New York

NELSON, PENNY
Hialeah, Florida

NELSON, SHIRLEY
Annapolis, Maryland

NEWTON. GINGER
Atlanta, Georgia

NOE, MARGARET
Walker, Iowa

NOTARO, TOM
Easton, Pennsylvania

OTTESON. JULIE

Saint Petersburg, Florida

OZIER. MARGARET
Memphis, Tennessee
PARKER, JOHN
Decatur, Alabama
PARKER. REBECCA
Memphis, Tennessee
PATAPOFF. JOY
San Jose, California

PAULSON. JOHN
Apex, North Carolina

PAYNE. MARY
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
PEALE. JEANNE
Beaver, Pennsylvania

PEALS. JIM

Tylersport, Pennsylvania

PEELER, CINDY
Harleysville, Pennsylvania

PENDERGRASS. HAL
Baltimore. Maryland

PERSON. LINDA
Phillipsburg, New Jersey

PETCHER. DONALD
Huntsville, Alabama
PETERS. BECKY
Elgin, Illinois

PETERS, STAN
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
PETTIT, VIRGINIA
Albion, New York

PHILLIPS, KIRK
Wilmington, Delaware

PORCELLA. META
Coralville. Iowa

POTOKA, GERALD
Levittown, Pennsylvania

POWERS. MARVIN
Lancaster, Pennsylvania

POWERS, REBECCA
Norfolk, Virginia

PRUITT, DAN
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
RAINES, JOHNNY
Las Cruces. New Mexico

RALSTON, PATRICIA
Waverly, Iowa

RAYBURN, ROB
Creve Coeur, Missouri

REECE, JOHN
Macon, Georgia

REEDER. IKE

Charlotte. North Carolina

REILLY. PAT
Newark, Delaware

REYNOLDS, MARY KAY
Gardena, California

RICHARDSON, KEN
Elgin, Illinois

RISSMILLER. DAVE
Harleysville. Pennsylvania

ROBINSON, CYNTHIA
Newark, Delaware

ROBSON, GORDON
Pompano Beach, Florida

ROHM, DOUG
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

ROMAN, CAROL
Pompano Beach, Florida

ROSKAMP, JANE
Cedar Falls. Iowa

ROWLAND, SUSAN
Miami, Florida

RYNEARSON, ARLENE
Waukegan, Illinois

SADVARI. KARL
Chester, Pennsylvania

SAIENNI, ANTHONY
Bristol, Pennsylvania

SCHUAER, AUTUMN
Englishtown, New Jersey

SCHELLING, KAREN
Hopatcong, New Jersey

SCHMIDT, ROBERT
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

SCHOOF, STEVEN
Martinsburg, West Virginia

SCHRADER. CATHY
Salisbury Milles. New York

SCHULERT, JEAN
Nashville, Tennessee
SCHULTZ, BILL

Rock Hill, South Carolina

SCHUM, MARY
Rossville. Georgia

SCHWAB, LINDA
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

SCHWARTZ. SUSAN
Allentown, Pennsylvania

SHARPE. SUE
Memphis. Tennessee

SHAW. ANDREW
Elgin, Illinois

SHAW. PETER
Elgin, Illinois

SHAW, SUSAN
Raleigh, North Carolina

SHEPARD, JACK
Bridgeton, Missouri

SHEPARD, SHARON
Hamben, Connecticut

SHOLAR, HANK
Greensboro, North Carolina

SICKENBERGER. WILLIAM
Kittanning, Pennsylvania

SILBURN, JANET
Worcester, New York

SIMMONS. LEA
Waterloo, Illinois

SIMPSON. JOHN
Miami, Florida

SINCLAIR, CAROLYN
Drexelhill. Pennsylvania

SLUIS, GORDON
Wyckoff, New Jersey

SLUIS. STEVEN
Wyckott, New Jersey

SMITH, ROSI
Colorado Springs, Colorado

SOLTAU, ELEANOR
Richardson, Texas

SOLTAU, SUE
Tokyo. Japan
SOUCHEK, VALERIE
Northlield, Illinois

SPONAUGLE, ROGER
San Francisco, California

SPOONER, LINDA
Miami, Florida

STAMPFLI, SUSAN
Santa Clara, California

STANLEY, ERNEST
Bellsville. Pennsylvania

STANTON, DAVID
Oostburg, Wisconsin

STANTON, ERIC
Oostburg, Wisconsin

STARZER, CAROLE
Holmdal, New Jersey

STEELE, SUSAN
Broomall, Pennsylvania

STEINERT, SUSAN
Durham, North Carolina

STENGELE, CAROL
Allentown, Pennsylvania

STEWART, DARRELL
Trenton, New Jersey

STIGERS, BECKY
Saint Louis, Missouri

STORTZ, ROD
Collegeville, Pennsylvania

STROM. PRISCILLA
Roorkee UP, India

STROM, VIRGINIA

Roorkee U P., India

STRUWE. BARBARA
Levittown, Pennsylvania

STRUWE, LOIS
Levittown, Pennsylvania

SWETNAM, ANN
Belvidere. New Jersey

TALLEY. JEFFERY
Glenside. Pennsylvania

TALLEY. PAUL
Glenside. Pennsylvania

TAYLOR. ALISON
Mussoorie, India

TAYLOR, JOHN
Harminie, Pennsylvania

TAYLOR. J DENNIS
High Springs, Florida

TAYLOR, FRED
Landour, India

TEN HAKEN, SANDRA
Oostburg, Wisconsin

THEUNE, DAVID
Oostburg, Wisconsin

THIESSEN, BETH
Kobe, Japan
THOMPSON, THEA
Wilmington, Delaware
TILTON, BRUCE
Maple Glen, Pennsylvania

TIMMER, BARBARA
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

TRAN, KIM
Saigon, South Viet Nam
TRAN, LOI

Saigon. South Viet Nam
TRIM, CAROL
Rochester. New York

TRIMIEW, OLIVER
Newark. New Jersey

UNDERWOOD. BYRON
Cousetta, Georgia

VAGT, PRUDENCE
Owatonna, Minnesota

VANDEWATER. DENNIS
Ames, Iowa

VAN DOREN. CATHY
Trenton, New Jersey

VAN GORKOM, MARY SUE
San Jose, California

VAN WECHEL. BECKY
Seattle, Washington

VOLLBRACHT, SANDRA
Colorado Springs, Colorado

VOLPITTO, PAUL
Fori Lauderdale, Florida

VREELAND, WARREN
Baldwin, New York

WALDECKER, SHARON
Largo, Florida

WALLIS. DEBORAH
Saint Louis, Missouri

WALSTRUM, DENNIS
Newark, Delaware

WARD, JAMES
Irwin, Pennsylvania

WATTS, GAYLE
Newark, Delaware

WENTLING, DEBORAH
Wilmington, Delaware

WILDEMAN, JIM

Lemmon, South Dakota

WILLCOX, SARAH
Newark, New Jersey

WILLIAMS, SARAH
Washington. D C
WILSON. MARK
San Mateo, California

WING, BILL

Savannah. Georgia

WITHINGTON. DOUG
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
WITTMAN, ANN
Bowie, Maryland

WOOD, WENDY
Dvanesburg, New York

WOLLERY, DAN
Chesapeake, Virginia

WORLEY, GARY
Bolivar, Tennessee

WYATT, ANGELA
Portland, Oregon
WYCOFF, DALE
Chatsworth, Georgia

YORK, CAROL
Villa Park, California

YOUNG, BRUCE
San Francisco, California

YOUNG, PETER
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

YOUNG, STEVE
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

ZORN, GAIL
Perkasie, Pennsylvania
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Creating a yearbook for God is a learning experience for the entire staff, and offers a tremen-
dous opportunity for growth in our Lord. This is particularly true for the editor — I personally

learned much about patience, endurance, and putting my trust in God, and I'm sure other mem-
bers of the staff could say the same. (For an example, the business manager and I were con-
cerned about funds for the book. We prayed, especially as we sent out requests for five and ten

dollar contributions. Our very first answer was a check for over $300.) I'm confident that our
books will balance in spite of our financial incompetence, thanks to the Lord! (Phil. 4:6).

This book is a product of the work of many different children of God, and I praise Him that ".
. .

neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but God who causes the

growth" (I Cor. 3:7). Without each child's contribution, and without the Lord's help to each of

us, this book would not be what it is. However, what it actually is is secondary to how it came
about, and I pray that the entire staff learned as much from God during its production as I did.

In conclusion, we gratefully acknowledge the Lockman Foundation for permission to quote from
the New American Standard Bible on pages 9, 13, 67, 86, and 89.

— the editor
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